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58.

Eianomey

B. Country Recommendations.

B. 1 -^ahomey-Re c ommendatj^ons...

I. Carrying out of the present planting programme

of selected varieties of oilpalms. -. ■ -

3 oilpalm factories yearly capacity
15000 tons of palmoil each (6 ton/hour).

3 x USS 740,000.- . .US$ 2,220,000.-
(agricultural investment

not included).

II. Continuation of the planting programme for selected
oilpalms with 1000 hectares per year after 1970,
resulting in a total planted area of 35000

hectares by 1980.

Investment needed now is for agricultural develop
ment, but at a later stage (later than 1980)
a fourth palmoil plant will be needed (6 ton/hour}.

Estimated investment costs U.S.I 740,000,-

III. Increase of the capacity of the recently
constructed plant for production of palmkernel

oil or building a new plant if this should be
more economical, taking into account the location
of the production centres of palmoil and palm-

kernels .

Taking into account the desirability to process

the palm-kernels, produced by small scale producers
(!iartisanat") as well as by the. modern industrial
plants, a total capacity of 90,000 ton palm-kernels

a year is needed.

Investment costs for this increase of capacity
(at present 40,000 ton/year) or of building a
separate plant of corresponding capacity is estimated
of U.S.S 340.000.-

IV. Increase of the capaoity for ground-nut processing
to 30,000 ton-of nuts per year (unshelled.. basis).
This is approximately double the capacity of the
Bohicon factory as now planned or carried out.
Capital investment for increase of capacity from

15,000 to 30,000 ton/year (unshelled basis)
estimated at ; US$ 550,000
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59.

V.- A rice mill with a capacity of 6,000 tons
of paddy a_year to process the crop expected
from the rice development scheme as it is

n0W US$ 65,000

VI* ?ne additional cotton-ginnery, capacity
1,000 tons cottonseed per year. ' ■ ■ • ■

Investment estimated at ' US$5. 4-0 000

VII. A cashew processing plant able to process -
tiie entire crop of the area planted with
cashew.

Expected production 1970 3,000 tone of nuts
■ I?+vleYn^ the expected rise in p^auu.ion

+ * J,n2 the-*V?acity needed is estimated
at 6,000 tons of ;nut3 year.

Investment ■ . r--r usj 420,000

in view of ti ; . c that the technology
of cashew-nut j.. .essing is developing
rapidly Dahomey ght be advised not to
construct its cashew-nut processing plant
too early and await experience to be gained
m the near future in existing plants.

VIII. Promotion of production of mixed stock-feed,
especially for feeding of pigs and poultry.

One of the important raw materials which
will be needed are oilseed residues. Investment

-§«nff? f°r- + plant ot 10>°°0 ton/year US| 45 000Smaller units are available but are ^,uuu
rather expensive for their limited
capacity„

IX Promotion of pig farming and if needed,
increase of the capacity of the existing

. slaughter houses at Cotonou, Porto Novo
and Parakou.

X Construction of refrigerated storage facilities
lor meat and fish in Cotonou, Porto Novo and
Parakou.

Investment needed for three cold storage
plants, each of a capacity of 1,000 tons
meat.

Estimated investment costs US$-660,000

XI. Cooperation in the costs of the regional

■ recommendation.Aif.A2- -and A3
(refrigerated transport, promotion of ■
trade in tropical fruits and fruit-
preserves and acceptability trials)
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Dahomey - Gambia

XII Miscellaneous projects US$ -200,000

Total investment recommended (agricultural
investment not included):

I. Three palmoil plants " ™t 2,220,000,-

II. A palmoil plant later than 1980 . '■ 740,000,-

III. Additional palmkernelcil-plant i! 340,000,-

IV. Increase of processing capacity ( ^ _

for ground-nuts JJ ' '
65,000, -

V. Rice mill ' *

VI. Additional cotton-ginnery " 40,000>-

VII. Cashew processing plant " 420,000,-

VIII. Ilant for production of n Q _
stock-feed '

IX. Increase of capacity of slaughter

houses

Subject to developing needs

X. Three cold storage plants " 660,000r-

XI. Cooperation in international
company for refrigerated

transport^bureau for promotion

of fruits and fruit preserves

and acceptability trials new

food products.

XII. Miscellaneous projects
Estimated investment

GAMBIA

B. 2. Gambia -

Based on the imports, exports and production

statistics of the country, on the P°P£a^;°*
and also on interviews which one of the authors
had with some authorities during his visit

to Gambia, several small-size industries and
home-industries are recommended before the year
1975 and'in'the period 1975-1980. Detailed lists
of these recommendations are to be found in the
country report for Gambia in Appendix I on page

13 - 15. _ 61



Ghana - Gujjiea_ 61.

at ions .

following is recommended:

^i^g a11 eJistinS food factories to their
full capacities.

i under construction should
and then used to their full

capacities.

c. Establishing large, medium and small size

country?8 accordinS to the need of the

Retailed lists of these recommendations are to
,X f1 the ^untry report for Ghana in

Appendix I on page 27-31,

I^^^ecommend_ed__ to start planting selected
high yielding varieties of oilpalm fr to
S1?^9 thiS p0licy if already initiated.
When these trees will come into bearing p
modern oil mill will be needed.

Assuming that by 1980 5000 hectares will be
planted with selected high yielding varieties
production is estimated, at 10,000 tons of
paimoil•

As far as the authors'are aware the existing

ll ?T^ (7 ^all presses) if

Investment for this plant is estimated

US$ 500,000.—

II. It^LJE^J^mmenAed to defer processing of
|>alm-kernels to'palm-kernel oil and - cake

Ty^i^S itJilSL:0'000 tons of ker



62.
Guinea^

III. It is recommended., to increase and modernizeto inc

tHTTqUipiSTtToT rice milling so that by
1980 virtually the entire paddy crop will be

milled industrially.

It is recommended to build moderately large

mills, which will separate the chaff prior to
the milling proper, in this way obtaining a

g£jod quality stock-feed.

It is estimated that by 1980 a ;.otal milling
capacity needed will be 600,000 tons oi pad^y

per yevr.

The number of mills and their capacity will
depend on circumstances. Twenty mills oi a
capacity of 13 tons paddy per hour each would
serve the purpose.

Investment costs for these

estimated at

Concentration of the production in a smaller
number oi larger units would reduce investment
costso Whether it may he recommended dupends on
local circumstances for instance transportation

costs. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

IV It is recommended to start an industry for
* pr^dTIcTron*"oTlnixea stock-feed, using as raw
materials a.o. rice bran and oilseed residues.
For .an estimated capacity of 10,000 tons per
year, the investment needed is estimated at US$45,000

V It is recommended, to increase pig farming and
^Sultry farming', starting with experimental
farms. Industrial by-products such as bran and ^
oilseed residues, together with mixea stock-feea
should be in the feeding programme.

VI. Itisrecomnended to introduce in rural areas, small
mills for grinding of millet, fonio and maize.
Together with the proposed industrialization of rice

milling these mills will relieve the women of the tame
consuming task of pounding these grains.

Introduction should be gradual and preferably
coupled'with developments, whicn permit
the time not needed any more for pounding to
be used for activities with higher economic

return (poultry farming for instance).
— o 'j —



X

Guinea - ■

?Ve^mfnnts for mills with a capacity of
to 400 kilogram grain per hour together with

a corresponding small Diesel motor as a source of
power are est iaated at TTStf ? mn

Ubty 1,100.- each

Handling and maintenance is sim le and
requires hardly any technical training

No recommendations are made concerning the
number of these mills to be installed. I^should
be remembered that the product is only suitable for
consumption during a short period after grinding as
h/a staining embryo will not have been fully

t°Ha PrJeCt °n a P^ction of millet
n f ^^ Qualities the reader is

to the country report on Niger.

Tn^ft^^TT^^0 start (if not Vitiated already)
industrial plantations of selected varieties of tomatoes
and possibly of green vegetables to determine? whether
these commodities can be produced at a cost pricep t a cost price

ttTZo^l I0?*1!6 f°r- the existi^ oanSiSe factoryat iiamou ^nd the plant soheduled to start operation
m Kan Kan in October 1966. operations

VIII. Itis recommended to study the economic feasability
of margarine production. . ■>■■>->-W

If such a proposal would be"attractive from o
general point of"view, it might be realized as an
extension of the production programme of the Kassa

£ if?! ref±nery SUPV0Sed t0 Btart

IX" —h^2^-—^t0 co^inue the programme for developing
S^?^S ^^° t tt iM^tuna catching

The dangers of overfishing and reducing catches should
oe Kep l m ni-'.nd co—~*"~—■"■" " .._■-' ^w.j.^

of other countries.

It recommonded to join in the cooperative projects

troPicainfruit(4fS^f^ transP°rt> promotion of
trials). ^ frUlt -res^^^ acceptability
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XI. For various developments of food industries
not mentioned above up to 1980 it is recommended
to take into account a needed investment ^

of '

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATE

Rec I USS 500,000

II to await development

III US£ 5,000,000

IV US$ 45?OOO

V See text

VI Per unit USS 1,100f-

VII See text (agricultural development)

VIII Awaiting result study

IX Awr.iting further study and development

X Sue text general recommend, tions

XI USS 200,000.-

B, 5

It isrecoanBnded co implement the existing
project for planting selected high yielding
oilpalms. Production of these new plantations

in 1980 estimates is at 100,000 tons per year,

defending on the area planted by 1975.

Assuming that this quantity will be produced
by thrue plants of a capacity of 11 tons per
hour each, the investment needed will be

3 x TJS$ 1,150,00.- US$ 3,450,000,-

II. IjLis_recommended to process the entire
palm -kernel 'production of the country

in 1980 locally to oil and cake or meal.
Available quantity of palm-kernels for

1980 estimated at 52,000 tons per year.

Assuming that one plant will be built,
which should be designed for a total
capacity of 52,000 tons by 1980 but might

"■initially have a lower capacity, the total
investment for the final capacity of
52,000 tor^year is estimated at Ubft ^
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65*

r_ILoast

111 • liM^^oimendQd to carry out the present
the area Pla*^d with coconutsw}?hionnnTr hewitn 10,000 hectares.

^or processing of the new production serious
consideration should be given to the process
worked out by the "Institut Technique des Industries

rJJ$f+Xta TJ°Pi?aux" at Abidjan, especially with
regard to production of coconut oil directly from
coconut meat and economic utilization of coconut
milk by spray drying.

No investment figures are given but reference is

th? t0 ** 8Upplied b

IV. The present plans for increasing tuna catches in
order to attain in 1970 an export figure of 25,000
tons deep frozen tuna are fully endorsed.

_If danger of overfishing should prove to be non-
existant, increase of capacity of fishing craft and
catching after 1970 should be recommended.

Assuming on a provisional basis that the total
tuna catches per year in 1980 will not exceed 45,000
tons, ^Lj^rej^miiended. to process this entire pro-

rltttOn ^a\ly> except a small quantity, to be sold
iresh on the local market.

As the existing canning capacity for tuna is only
a minor part of the capacity needed in 1980, an

additional canning capacity of--45r0©0"Jtons per year
will be needed by that time. It is assumed that four
plants will be built, each able to process 4.5 tons
o± tuna per hour and one plant for processine; the
offals to fish meal.

The investment is estimated as follows:

4 plants for canning 4.5 tons of
tuna per hour

4 x US$ 1,600,000 ' = US$ 6,400,000

1 corresponding
fish"meal plant

--.-... TJS$ 500,000
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66.
- Poas

V. It is recommended to start Industrial milling
of" millet "and~™similar grains.

Whether er not the experience of the pilot plant
for millet flour to be built in the near future in
Niger" should be awaited, depends on the information
already available in the Ivory Ceast.

As the subject has been studied already in the
Ivory Coast no figures for investment costs are
being given by the authors, who refer to the data
available In Ivory Coast and iliger.

Vlrln addition to production of industrially produced
millet flour, suggested in the previous recommendation
it is recommended to introduce in selected rural
c^SSETEISriSaTI mills for grinding millet, sorgho,
fonio pnd maize. The authors refer for this subject
to the recommendations made for Guinea, (recommendation

VI). , .

VII.It is recommended to mill in ^f'^^l^^^^
paady production industrially. For 1980 the yearly
production is estimated at 480.000 tons. Present milling
capacity is only a part of the present production,

iftie additional capacity needed is estimated at
400.000 tons paddy per year. It is assumed that this
capacity will be supplied by- 10 mills of a capacity
of 17 tons paddy per hour each. Estimated cost of
this investment is 10 x US& 330.0000 = US^ 3.3OO.OOO.

VIII.it is recommended to start an industry of mixed stock-
TcTdV Among the materials to be incorperated m the
formulas are oilseed residues and rice bran.

attention is drawn to research carried out in the
"InttitSttechnique des Industries et Prcduits Iropicaux*
in Abidjan on utilization of unripe bananas.

The increase of shipping bananas in hands and not
in bunches leads to a situation where fairly large
quantities of bananas have to be rejected as unripe.

They are quite suitable howover as stock-feed, and
can be processed to a stable dried product, according
to tha experience of the Institute, mentioned above. _

Estimated investment for a production^of 10-000
tons mixed stock-feed per year is USfc 45.000
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"J^recommended to increase the su^ly of mePt
fLtrtinf °r ,in?reasing pig farming and poultry
o?^( f !fd.^cluding in the feedingVogramme y
oilseed residues, rice bran, millet bran? flour from
green bananas, and mixed stock-feeds. Also use of dried
pulp of cocoa pods is_recomnended_.

IlJ^X^^ommended, to cooperate in implementation of
regional recommend tions ^ A2 and It for join?
action (refrigerated transit? promotion of exports
of fruits and fruit preserves, acceptability trills)

^ te8ted in a Programme of
tiond "ft"

acce^bil?tvt^i n a Programme of
wSlL i S,1S mentioned "foutou" ma.de from
precooked yams, based on research in the "Institut

?S^ Indust^ies ^ Produits Tropical' at

iLis reoammied,. to take into account an amount of

cTts noTfo?^S °f US| 500,000,- for various investment
costs not foreseen or not mentioned specifically.

Summary of investment costs
(agricultural and marine fishing
investment not included)

Rec 1 USS 3,450,000,-

II " 3,500,000,-

III See text

- IV USf 6,4X),OOO,.-

V Seo text

. VI Investment US& 1,100.- per unit

VII US$ 3,300,000

VIII US$ 45,000

IX See text

X. See.text and general recommendations
XI USS 500,000,-
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Liberia

Tnheria-RecoTnmendati^ns..

Based on the imports and exports statistics
of the country, on the population and also on interviews
made by one of'the authors with some authorities during
his visit to Liberia, several medium and small size
industries and also home-industries_are recommended
before the year 1975 and in the period 1975 - 1980.
Detailed lists of these recommendations are to be
found in the country report for Liberia m APi,e. dix I

on page 44-50. ■

B, 7 Maii-_jiecojmiend^ions_.

I. It is recommended to mill by 1980 the
entire paddy production industrially..
Paddy production in 1980 is estimated

at 440,000 ton. Additional milling
capacity needed is estimated at 340,000
ton per year. Eleven mills of a capacity
of 13 tons paddy per hour would serve the
purpose. Investment costs for these eleven
mills are estimated at 11 x VS$ 250,000 =

US$ 2,750,000

II- It is recommendgci to introduce in a limited
number of rural communities small mills for
milling of millet, sorghum, fonio and maize
especially when the meal produced will be
consumed in the next few days.

A detailed discussion on this project is
found in the recommendations made for Guinea

(Hec.VI).

Ill It is recommended to start the industry of
producing" millet flour of good keeping
qualities giving due attention to experience,

gained or to be gained in the near future in

Niger, Senegal and Ivory Coast.
'Capacity to be recommended and investment
costs will depend on the experience to be
gained in these countries in the next few

' _ 69 -
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69.

If! T* that for Production of tomato
suSlffoV?^ the Varietie= of tomatoes, most
suitable for this specific purpose, are used

° ^ TUStrlal Planti f
ppose, are used

vi°ew ^ TUStrlal Planti«g of tomatoes with a
view to reducing production costs of the fresh
tomatoes in the own production as well as in the

Kods'o? t°hePoef ant;f8imerS USin^ Reproductionmt-cnoas 01 the demonstration fields.

To promote use of mangoes either fresh.chilled or
canned m European countries, either through «
activities or preferably through the se^vifes o? s

:fZa°O^r^:e Pr°mDti ^ ^ ^
U" ■ ^ thS mang° var«ty, locally

ovp~ ' " t Q variety> m°st suitable for the
overseas export market, and to start a plantm"
programme of better varieties, if or when available

await development of oil milling

uotion °f dlikoro PT? thf°r Profuotion °f ground-nut oil at Kou
°Lv ^H P?°VeS ^° be °Pe™t±ng economic-

^daLaft near the
I-i^+f\ WOuld be ^

ihl^ ^yrrly caPac"y of 40,000 tons
the shell might be considered.

USI g^OOO6^ f°r SUCh P' PlSnt ±S -timated at

t0 estimate needed investment for
"^ Mt Henti0ned ^eoifically
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Mali - Mja

Total investment_^

Rec. I

Rec. II

Rec. Ill

Rec. IV

Rec. V

Rec. VI

Rec. VII

Rec. VIII

B. 8 Mauritania,

US$ 2,750,000

US$ 1,100,- per unit

To be determined by future studies and

experience

For the time being only
agricultural development (cattle ranch),

See text.

US$ 950,000,-

US$ 400,000,-

See text general recommendations

Recommendations

I The projects for improving the port Etienne fishing
harbour and construction of two plants for refrigera
tion and refrigerated storage (joint yearly capacity

26,000 ton) are endorsed.

TTT

IV

US$ 4,800,000,-
It is noted that investment costs

are appr.

The projects for trawl fishing and fish processing
by two large companies (total processed quantity of
fish 500 tons/day are endorsed.

The authors have no figures for investment needed
and refer to the information locally available.

in. The projects for building refrigerated slaughter
houses at Kiffa and Nema can only be recommended
when an adequate supply of animals to be slaughtered
is ensured scd also transportation and marketing
problems have been solved. Estimate for investment

needed :

Kifi'.a, capacity 58Q0 .ton/year
Estimated investment

US$ 150,000
Nema, capacity 3800 ton/year,
lLstimated investment

It is recommended to introduce in suitable rural
communities small mills for grinding of millet,
sorghum and maize. A development of this nature

will take time.
Estimated investment

per unit
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Niger

B. 8

I- I|_isreoommended to increase milling facilities
of paddy to the point that virtuallyall pPddy
will be .milled industrially. An increase of milling

^^!"5 t0 ^ °f 2°'°00 tOns ^ year wilT
y ncrease of millin

°f 2°'°00 tOns ^ year wil

°f 4'5 t0M
Investment estimated at 2 x US$ 115,000,- =

II.The project for building a pilot plant for
production of millet flour is, endorsed.

230,000.

III

^fHr?— thaV iater sta£e it ^ intended to
build a larger plant.

^IeSne^ costs for a plant for production of
100,000 tons of millet flour per ye ,r are estimated

US1 7,5OO,.00O

Construction of such a plant can only be recommended.,

a, the supply of raw materials is ensured;

b° +>,S+U<£ °f the marketing possibilities shows
that these are favourable.

The project for producing milk, consisting oi a
mixture of locally produced milk and reconstituted
skimmed milk is endorsed in principle. For
a capacity of 3.000 liters per day investment
is estimated at us*., 160,000.-
Ihe project can only be recommended, if a market
tor the amount mentioned will be ensured.

IV. It is recommended to initiate experiments on
production of tarhana (see page 41)

V. The implementation of the project for building a
new refrigerated slaughterhouse at Zinder can
only be recommended, if:

a. the supply of animals for slaughter is fullv
ensured; »->->-j

?^PtieS aPPear t0 be favourableinto accounx transport problems.

71' 111^^^^^ to cooperate in the implement
ation of ihe regional recommendations Ai Ao
a _ / j> ■ _, . ■*■ * x-td ana
A3 (refrigeratea transport, promotion of export

trials! Ult preserves and acceptability
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VII. It_is_recoimnende(L to take into account investment
costs of'"'" US$ 200,000,-

for projects for miscellaneous food industries.

Summary of e

Rec. I US$ 230,000,-
Rec. II US& 7,500,000,- (see conditions)
Rec. Ill US$ . 160,000,- (see conditions)

Kec. IV see text

Rec. V see text
Rec. VII US$ 200,000,-

13. 10 Nigeria -__Recomineri^atj^on§_

Based on the imports, exports and production
statistics of the country and on interviews, which one
of the authors had with some authorities during
his visit to Nigeria, several large, medium.ana small
size industries and also home-industries are recommended
before the year 1975 and in the period 1975 - 1980.
Detailed lists of these recommendations are to be iound
in the country report for Nigeria in Appendix I on

page 71-76.

B. 11 Senegal - Recommendations^

I Tt is recommended to s.tart or continue experimental
plantings of tomatoes on an industrial scale witn
a view to study the economic possibilities of the
existing plant for production of tomato concentrate
in Kaolack and in the other plants on the programme.

Experimental plantings should determine:

a. choice of the most suitable variety;

b. problems with regard to plant diseases and

methods to control them;

c. production costs of tomatoes.
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Senegal

73.

d? °" * CaPaCity °f 5'000 *°™ ver year would
Investment costs estimated at

6 x US$ 1,750,000 US$ 10,500,000

IV. The project for meat canning in Diourbel is
without comment from the authors.

ofs^^TAT/?r lncr!ase of operations of the
endo™ r produotion °f reconstituted
Estimated investment is Us$ 800,000 -

vn-
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Senegal . . '

Assuming that five plants of a capacity of 30,000
tons shelled nuts per year will be ^ilts investment
is estimated at 5 x US$ 1,000,000,- US$ 5,000,000,-

VIII. It is recommenced to take measures--to-prevent or reduce
occurrence of aflatoxin in ground-nuts and facilities

for drying and dry storage.

A preliminary and superficial estimate for investment
costs involved is US$ 2,000,000,-

IX It is recommended to continue the studies and acceptability
trTaTs~l>f~proteIn enriched foods ior infants and adults

based on peanut meal (weaning foods and protein enriched

couscous).

Availability of peanut^meal free from aflatoxin is the
first condition to be met.

As the project requires further study no data can be

given for investment costs..

X. It is recommended to increase rice milling capacity with
S^vIew'To^rocess virtually the entire paddy production

industrially.

Additional capacity required (up to 19&0) is estimated
at 150,000 tons paddy per year.

Six mills of a capacity of 10 tons paddy per.hour

would serve the purpose.

Investment costs are estimated at
. 6 x US$ 220,000,- ■ US8-1,320,000,-

XI. It is recommended to cooperate in the
implementation of the regional recommendations Ai? Aj

and A3. (refrigerated transport, promotion of export
of tropical fruits and fruit preserves, acceptability

trials)

XII- It is recommended to take into account investment costs
ior miscellaneous.food industries projects to the amount
of TJS$ 4-00,000,- " . . .
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Senegal -Sierra Le_on_e_ - Togo_

75

Rec.

Rec.

Rec.

Rec,

Reco

Rec.

Rec,

Rec,

Rec,

Rec.

Rec.

Kec,

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

see

US$

see

See

TJS$

See

US$

U3$

see

VS$

see

US&

text

10,500;

text

text

800,

text

5,000,

2,000,

text

1,320,

text

400,

, 000, -

ooos-

000,-

000?-

000,-

000,-

2 Sierra Leone,..--JJ^conaaend_ati_pns .

Based on the imports, exports and production
statistics of the country and also on interviews, had
by one of the authors with same authorities during his
visit_to Sierra Leone, several large, medium and small
sise industries and also home-industries are recommended
betore the year 1975 and in the period 1975 - 1980.
Detailed lists of these recommendations are to be found
m the country report for Sierra Leone in Appendix I
on pa^e 90 - 93„ . . •

I. It is recommended to start planting of cassava with
industrial methods with a view to obetain sufficient
raw material to keep the existing starch plant
operating at full capacity.
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II. It is recommended further to start industrial
OT5aS5ti55^T?a7i, if sufficient cassava roots
Sill be available from private farmers or from
industrial plantations.

Investment costs for a gari plant of * ca^y „
of 10 tons per dsy are estimated at US$ 160,000,

III It is recommended to study the possibility of
Ft^tingihT'industry of-production of glucose

resp. glucose syrup.

Investment for a plant of a yearly P^uction
3000 tons/year is estimated at US& !?bU

IV. It is noted that an area of 2100 ^ares hasbeen
tlSIteT^ith selected varieties of high yielding
SfpaLnTand that when these palms come into bearing
a new palm oil factory of a capacity of 3000
tons/year will be needed.

Investment costs of such a plant

t h) ^ US! 350,000,-

The question is reaised whether it would not be more
appropriate to continue the planting programme to a
^tafplanted area of 4000 hectares and an estimated
total production of 9000 ton oil. I-n this cab the
plant to be built should be of a capacity of 6000
Lns/year ( 3 tons per hour), of which the^nvestment
costs is estimated at US$ ^OU,UUUS

V.Itis_recommended to increase th^ existing capacity
fSFmilTing of paddy, expecting that by 1980 ™e
entire paddy production will be milled industrially
Expected increase of capacity

by 1980 15,000 tons per year.

Investment costs (6 tons paddy per hour)
estimated at us* 1^0,uuu,estimated a

VI It is recommended^ to make available facilities for
refrigerated storage at Lome for meat and iisn.

j^or a capacity of 1,000 tons
costs of investment ar estimated at US$ ^0,OUU,
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77.

VI1' *u ^ """ ""f™ ^ cooperate in the regional

VIII.

amount oi

Summary.i>X^limated^ inyejttment

Kec I See text

i'tec II USS 160,000,-

Rec III US$ 58O7OOO,-

Rec IV US$ 350,000,-

with doubled capacity US$ 500,000

Rec V US$ 150,000,-

Rec VI US$ 220,000,-

Rec VII See text.

Rec VIII JJS$ 150,000,-

Upper Volta -_

Io ^--3^®-9oinmsnded to increase the milling
i?S ° Pad?y> exP°cting that by 1980

dti will be milled

ve^ew?iV£ Capaf^ with 90,000 tons paddy per
year will be needed. J ^

per'hou^P^h1^ ^apacity of M tons paddy
per hour each would serve the purpose
Investment needed ^

3XUS$ 250,000 US$ 750,000,-
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II It is recommended, to increase local processing
of ground-nuts to oil and -cake or meal.

Assuming that an additional quantity of 20,000
tons ground-nuts (shelled ba.is) will be processed
a mill of that capacity will be needed.
Estimated investment costs Ub4> b

III It is noted that introduction of small mills in
r^FaTTo"mm^nic.ition for grinding millet and sorghum
is increasing regularly. Such a development can be

recommended. 0

Investment sppr. ub& )'IUU
per unit,

(Diesel motor included)

IV It is recommended to start or to continue industrial
?l^Ws~t~o~To¥atoes with a view to start the industry
of production of tomato concentrate, ii the cost price

of the tomatoes will be low enough to make competition

with the imported product possible.

If economically attractive, the plant would have to
be built, preferably in such a way that it will also
be suitable for other products, for instance mangoes.

Estimated investment costs for a canning plant with
a diversified production programme and a yearly
production of 1,000 tons canned products are

US$ 1,100,000,-

V It is recommended to implement the project for
building arefrigerated slaughter house, provided
that the supply of animals for slaughter wilJ be
ensured and that the transpoitation of chilled

meat will be properly organised.

For investments costs reference is made to the report
of the European Economic Community, in which the
results of a detailed study are given.

VI. It is recommended to cooperate in the implementation
of the regional recommendations Al, A2 and A3 (refrige-

ratea transport, promotion of exports of fruits and
fruit preserves and acceptability trials).
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Upper Volta

^ilH^!f^?f t0 take int0 account investmentcosts for miscellaneous projects for food
industries,

to the amount of tJS$ 200,000,-

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

Rec

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

uss

us$

see

US$

see

see

US$

750,

800,

text

1.100,

text

text

200,

000,-

000,-

000,-

000,-
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1

Daho_mev_

Population; 2.250.000 (1963) of which appr.

"150.000 in 2 main cities.

Yearly agricultural production:

1.126.000 tons

Sweljpotatoes and ya^s 534.OQO tons

milet sorghum and fonio . . 73,000 tons

laSernels 45.000 tons
^oundnutsS(in snell) ' 31.00™
Onffee Z.OyO tons.

rlrztl nuts 2-90O tons
Cottonseed 4.000 tons^

Livestock:

Cattle '526.000

Sheep and goats 1.000.000
Pigs 330.000

ffisherie_s_:

Total catch - 26.000 tons fresh weight.

Imports 'and Exports.

Unit 1000 $ US

Imports Exports

1963 1963

Heat and Meat Preparations, total 1^o+ 1
Of which meat ^
————————— —— ^7^ 2

Dairy Products, total ln+

Of which butter - _
•p***>*»HH — *^ ——« —p— »^

Pish and other seafood, canned and

preserved

Grain Hill Products ^V ^^
Of which wheat flour .

Bakery Products ' '^ ^_

Vegetable and Animal Oils and Pats 188 1907
Of which palmoil

Canned and preserved fruits and
vegetables, cocoa, chocolate, sugar

confectionery and miscellaneous food

preparations



Dahomey

Existing Food Indust^iA...

1. Palmoil production.

9o-oo°to no-°Qo *™ <*

rural

2. Desiccated coconut. Production (1963) 400

3. Karitenuts.

plants, especxally the ash of the residu of

'lost°of fZtr?Cti°^ °f the Palm ^uit U °f^ost of the karite' nuts are exported as such.

4. Cotton ginneries.

sell S

5. A plant for production of soft drinks.

andof maize

7. Drying and smoking of fish

■iuxb proauction cannot be regarded n%
industrial. garaea aS

^^3n3Uf°rfoT":~d industries orijun^.

1. Increased production of palmoil from ■
Plantations.of -selected varieties (oil yield

nStld aret i]lio\ 8'777 heota™«



Dahomey

is difficult because buyers of Palmoil are
willing to buy this oil provided they can
buy simultaneously palm kernels to supply

Par tms reason xo ,s not intended to set up
a second plant for production of palm kernel

oil.

SeTonfcon factory, fornerly producing pal,-
oil will be reorganized for production of
groundnut oil. Intended production-

4.500 tons oil/year. The plant will process

only a part of the.crop.
Production of unshelled groundnuts.

1963: 28.570 tons, _
1970; 53.000 tons (intended).

* production. . .
is a joint Project being studied in

cooperation wit/Togo. ^
fields will be partly in Togo,

Dahomey (Mono river area).
Planned capacity. 20.000 tons sugar/year.

4. Coconuts. _ f
Production will be increased by use of
fertilizers.

Estimated production:

1963: 19.500 tons nuts,

1970: 28.500 tons nuts.
Copra export will rise accordingly.
Up to now there are no projects for

production of coconutoil.

5- ££ Sodden, now only very limited, is
expected to increase considerably,
intended is to have a planted area of 1800
hectares in 1970, producing 5.400 tons 01
paddy??f this will be realized according
to plan, a rice mill of corresponding

capacity will be needed.

6 Tncrea" of capacity for cotton ginning by
6' providing an additional ginnery bringing

the total number of ginneries to ax.

7 Tnorease of fish catches and fish
7' processing by industrial fisheries project
frgl 1970: 8.700 tons fresh

Production of fruit juices, canned fruit and
tomato concentrate _



Dahomey

9- Cashew Nuts.

Planted area (1965): 4.000 hectares,
^stimated production for 1970: 3.000 tons

M«eria tn YntendSd t0 eXport the nuts ^ 'Nigeria to be processed in the processing
factory constructed there. From informtion
received it appears that this plaSt has as
T^lZal ^6?S the tradi*io^l bath of

Uid f
c»T^ll ^?S the tradi*io^l bath of
anf Z t" ilqUid fOr casting the nuts
If extraction unit for extracting the

for ™pnhUt-ll?Uld' bUt 'haS n0 equipmfntfor mechanical cracking of the nuts.

t«C^eW ?Ut Processing Plant in Bahomey
is_not under consideration for the time



GAMBIA

I. ^Tyj^ipj

a
^NSSAJk (from: I°-A-0- deduction Yearbook 1964, vol 18)

Total area, - 1.O37.OCO hectares.

Land area- 907 = 000

Arable land and lanu under
permanent crops (1963): - 200.000

Forested land (1963)- - " 303-000

Built on area, wasteland C other; 534.000

Population (1963): -~" 316,000.-

b. MAIN JMPCJtTS-0?
(from: The Gambia Customs Department Report 1964,

sessional paper no. 14 oi 1965).

Commodity Unit Quantity Value £

Sheep and lambs No. 14

Poultry .......... No. 3-827 899

Meat fresh, chilled
or frozen.....,-..-. Tons 12 6.561

i * 1 590
Bacon and ham. . , u - , -^

Other salted ^ork , . " ? -* -^

Other meat smoked,

dried or

Corned meat in air-

tight containers.... " ^ '^

Other meat and meat ■

preparations in air-

tight containers. . . .. '' -> -J

Sausages not in air

tight containers=.=. " '

Kilk and cream fresh " ' 3 387

Milk and cream eva

porated or condensed

etc, ................ " ^ ''DO

- 6 -



Gambia
—

cream eva-

porated or condensed
unsweetened......... Tons

Milk and cream dry, ;>

Butter. noo „ ,-,
° ° " ° * ° * c

Cheese and curd. •<
j-- . ° ° °
i^ggs in the s "lell or
otherwiseo o o 3 o u

Natural honey,..a o.. n

Malted milk compounds
and mixtures etc.oe »

IJairy products n.e.s.
(ice cream, ice cream
powder, etc.) .-. t ,t

1'ish xresh, chillea or
frozen,

Stock fish ...... ■„

i'ish salted, dried or
smoked. „ . ;i
„ + ••"••■•■■•

Orustacea and mollL-c^
etc. <, D , 0 o „

i'ish, ±ish products
and fish preparations
etc
R. ••••••••■•••••••.• "

Z1Oe", ••••:•• ■•• "
lvlaise(corn) unmilled.. »

Meal and flour of wheat
and spelt (including

meSlir >•••••■•....... «
Meal and flour of corn
and other cereals,
except wheat. . . . . i.

brants and cereals:

flaked, pearled; ''pre
pared breakfast food".."

Macaroni, spaghetti,
noodles, vermicelli
and similar prepara
tions, . . . . . u

........

13

Value £

5.757

5 298

2.815

1.288

5.088

468

53

9.084

1.485

2

10.530

403.484

51

79.647

381

- 7 -



Gambia
7

Commodity

Cabin bread(cabin

biscuits) . e , ..„.>•>-■•»•■

Bakery products other

than cabin bread.

Preparations of cereals

flour and fecula for

food n.e.s<.,'.■'■•»<■•

Edible nuts (including
fresh coconuts and
(kolanuts), other than

nuts ctiielly used for
the extracting of oil..

Edible nuts other than

oil nuts

Unit

Tons

i'ruits fresh.

Dried fruits including

artificially dehydrated

Preserved fruits etc..

Fruits, fruits peul,

parts of plants etc.,,,

Jam , marmalade s, fru i t

jellies, etc.

tfruit juices unfermen-

ted ...........-.-•••••

Quantity

37

52

Hecto

liters

Potatoes including seed

potatoes'etc. .......... Tons

Bejja 3, peas, lentils
and other legumes etc.

Onions and garlic.....

Vegetables n.e.s. and

crude vegetable products

used chiefly for human

food etc.

Vegetables preserved

Beet and cane sugar

refined............■««•

986

28

207

101

11

"t44

17

303

1240

Value £

3-506

14.095

766

129.120

61

■y

1

12

6

2

.271

415

266

.247

3.482

4.046

2.869

655

9.335

552

31.134

93.674



Gambia Q

Unit

„

« 4Q

Beet and cane sugar
not refined........... Tons

Sugar confectionery... i. 1?5 3Q

Coffee extracts, coffee
essence, etc.......... „ 1

Coffee roasted, coffee
not roasted etc.... i. ,.,,

3H 30.798
Oocoa beans, cocoa

butter and cocoa pastes " 5 ■ 1 g2q

Chocolate and chocolate
preparations etc.... «
m 3 2.022
Tea and mate.,..„.. n

"°° 8 5.102

1

Margate etc.........

Iard •
Shortenings, lard sub
stitutes etc .r 1

?ood preparations n.e.s. -' . ? 5?.

Animal oils and fats "

Vegetable oils........ m p
y 964

Oils and fats processed. ;- . 23

C MAIJLPROPUCTION OF l^OOT^ gj^

(from: *\A.O. Production Yearbook 1964, vol. 18).

Commodity Oua^^itv3 1963/1964
quantity Quantity

(metric tons) (metric tons)

30.000 30.000

S0rghum""-° • H.000 H.000
Kice(paddy).OOOOBOB.. 30.000

Cassava.. ,,,,,__. 6<000

I aim kernels aoo8 1,8OO 1#700

31 000

nels aoo8 1,8OO

Palm oil............. T.soo Q

Groundnuts (in shell).97.000 93.000

- 9 -



"(1962/1963)

Cattle

rigs

Sheep-.':

Goats

; 1

'-

: 1

82

2

54

00

.000

.000

.000

.000

j, injected .(year ,19.65.);

Cattle : 8.000

1-igs * 1..000

Sheep & Goats : 3-000

d . MAIN EXPORTS.. 0£_J00^

(from: The Gambia Customs Jepartment itepprt 1964,
sessional paper no. 14 of 1965)..

Commodity Unit

Live animals(chiefly

for food)............. No.

Meat and meat

preparations . . . o . = = . Tons

?ish and fish pre

parations-?- .

Crustacea and mol

luscs, etc. inclu

ding cockles, and

oysters.

To a and mate .,..,.,.>» " ..

Coifee not roasted,

coffee roasted in-

eluding ground o . o 0 = . " ■>

Other oils from seeds9
nuts and kernels 0 0O » 8.464 908.156

Groundnuts(undecor- ■

ticated).........••• " ' J

Groundnut decortica- 1.696.8-,

Palm kernels ....... » 1-311 7L696

- 10 -

Quantity

173

-

821

18

1

Value

30.

6.

£
ay

658

6

021

594

10
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Gambia

Based on the 1963 situation Gambia will have a
population of (assumed yearly increase is d,V,o).

384,000 in 1970 and

441;000 in 1975.

Taking this increase into account, the normal
production of food products in 1975 must be increased,
too (with at least 40,). Increasing the production
of agricultural food products within a short period

may be done in three ways:

1 Increasing the yield per acre by better fertilizing
It evtntullly by applying other cultivation methods
Moreover high-yielding varieties may be grown.

2. Increasing the acreage.

By applying a better processing method.

As the production increases,more plants (factories)
are needed. The first priority must be given to_
increasing the rice production, as it is the mam
import product as far as food is concerned This will
require more rice nills in the new rice centres. Small

units will suffice. In the remote villages home-proces-
sinK methods with simple equipment will do, especially
if there are transportation difficulties. Concerning

the location of the new mills a special survey must
b" made according to the situation of the new and
existing rice-fields. With good planning it must be
possible to replace the rice import by local pro
duction within five years, as this is about 30a °±
the present rice production. Beside the above-mentioned
methods for increasing the production within a relati
vely short period, selection of high-yielding varieties
will help solving the problem. There is also a
possibility of breeding varieties with a quicker growth
so that an extra crop may be obtained within a year.

i\>r solving the protein problem increasing of the
livestock is necessary, especially of cows, sheep,
goats, pigs and poultry. Also the fishery should be
encouraged, both sea-fishery and river-fishery. More
over the growing of protein containing beans and
vegetables may help increasing the protein production.

- 12



__Gamb_i_a_ . -j 2 „

W±th s°y^ans should be started

Although dextrose is not as sweet a

sra5S
cane

local growing of these products will P±ve a
opportunity to the people for getting ei
good extension service with demonstration

should also be an opportunity for

K;fsisl2£

into ontjom (see commodity groupU205°SovhL^Q o^°eSSed^
nuts, page 25 and 28). fe P ^ Soybeans and ground-

A

will

In

more expert! owh^ f°r GamMa to a^oint one or
order to Jl^ a processing of food products, in
order to advise and assist the Government in carryi
out these industrial plans. <-cxxrym

— i ^ _



Gambia 13

All that is proposed to be done before 1975, may be
considered at the same time = * ^P^f
industrialization, which ^^J^y^perlence in
period 1975 - 1980. ine p ^ ■- larger scale.

^??CL°^r^ec?efISi 1975 - "980,%hou!d be '
will be ^TV I \t7^ so tYie plans for an ind

Xi_uioneshouldeberstarted as soon as possible for
preventing loss of time.

4.

5

7

S. TO. 3jiJiS

-j-i^o millq in the new rice centres with a total
cecity of at least 10.000 tons of rice per year.

Cassova processing plants in the new cassava centres.

Maiz* processing plants in the new maize centres.

A small-size solid dextrose plant_in the neigh
bourhood of the cassava and/or maize centres.

-■■■-i-n-Hn^ of sup arcane should be started and the
eTvll should t.ught the home-processing method.

A modern slaughter house in Bathurst to meet the
daily need of the people.

Sm=ll-size factories for smoking, salting and drying
of meat and fish in the necessary centres.

the people in every town. For this purpose
ecial

dishes.

q Smpll-Bize factories for the production of preserved
J' Suits ^.vegetables for domestic coneumptxon^ The

^reservation method used may be bottling, arym^ c na
cantySg. Depending on the product the packing may
also be done in polythene bags.

10 Installations for cold storage of fresh meat, fish.

refrigerated trucks, etc.).



Gambia
—

$ 500.000

jtome-industrv: with lpqq -t-h^n m ^™-«n

capital investment of less thas u.sT$ 50?000

111. MMAlfDS_Ilf.. T_HiJ. 1:JtlOD ,1.975_r_1 980

- ^iod before 1975
experience has been gained for stnrtnr,^

^X0 l4 ^ S ^The ,s4 S ^ p«iod
may be based on the following

^ the situation'

S^ p^ffiSgS. inrSr^f H S^
m the main food products, suPl.

" export?"18' 6ff0rtS mUSt Le made to-Produce for

l?or these purposes continuous training of

the progress made in their own field.

fs in ^e year 1975 the increase of the population
Vq« ^approximately 40^ in comparison with the year

but3preferablvUmo.0n Sh°^d lnCreESe at ^ast with ^v pJelfrably more> as the necessary preparations muCt

- 15 -



Gambia 15..

Increasing the number and capacities of factories
froes hand in hand with increasing the number of sKilled.
staff-members. The capacities of the existing schools
of agriculture and of technology (including business
management) should be enlarged. Colleges or agriculture
and oi technology will be necessary, i^or every college
graduate there should be at least two intermediate stail
members for helping him in supervising the daily work.
More efficiency in the agricultural section will be
necessary, in order to make free a part of the manpower
for industrial purposes. But also the efficiency in the
food production and the food processing sections must
grow/so that new industries can be supplied with these

people.

This means also mechanization and modernization of

the production processes;

INDUSTRIES Tu 3;.'; ESTABLISHEDJ52Wu^l

1. Increasing of the production capacities of the existing

food processing plants.

2. Modernisation rand mechanization of the existing food

processing plants.

3 Increasing the number of rice-mills, cassava processing
plants, maize processing plants, slaughter houses and
other existing plants, which are needed for the supply
of food for the population. If there is a surplus,

export should be promoted.

4. A small size factory for the canning of fish and meat.

5. A small size factory for the production of canned
fruits and vegetables, fruit juices, jams, etc.

6. A small size factory for the manufacture of tin cans

for the food-processing industries.

7 Encouraging the establishments of home industries in
the towns and villages to meet the daily need of the
people, e.g. home industries making sauces, rolls,
bread, biscuits, dried fruits, snacks, etc. A special
extension service for home industries will be necessary

and also an experimental ststion(including an experi

mental kitchen), in order to promote this kind of

industries.
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Ghana
16.

I. PRSSI^T

*• General (from: ;*.A.O. Production Yearbook 1964, vol. 18).

Total area; , . Ox nQn _,_- ,
- ° -• •••......o«(a^,000 hectares.

Land area 23(784iOOO

Arable land and land under
permanent crops (1961)

forested Iand(i961)

Built-on area , wasteland
other 0961):,.,.,__

Population (1963):

5.31O.OOO

13.111.000

5.366.000

7.34O.OOO.

^^

(from: External Trade Statistics of Ghaia

Commodity: Unit

Cattle ' ' Ko'b"

Sheep and lambs

Goats if

Swine

i?1 owls lf

Turkeys

Other poultry ■ ..

Horses, asses, mules

Live animals n. e . s . ■■

Meat of bovine cattle,
beef, veal Tons

Meat of sheep and

goats, mutton, lamb "

Meat of swine, pork »

Poultry killed or
dressed u

Edible offals of
animals, etc. »

Other fresh chilled or
frozen meat and edible
offals

Quantity "" Value £G

77.568

64.503

49.395

12

335.726

1.650

300

45

112

287

1.524

63

1.002

35

121

3.072.622

322". 946

246.212

748

60.968

740

93

5.737

-35

107.295

222.484

12.654

188.546

13.580

50.172

- 17 -



Ghana

17.

Commodity: Unit
Quantity Value £G

Salted pork(ham,

bacon, etc)

Smoked, dried or

salted beef and

veal

Other meat dried,

salted or smoked

Sausages canned or

not

Corned meat in airtight

containers

Other medt canned and
meat preparations canned

or not canned

Milk and cream

(sweetened, unsweetened,

dry and fresh)

Butter

Cheese and curd

Pish fresh, chilled

or frozen

Stockiish

Other fish salted,

dried or smoked

Sardines

Salmon

Pilchards

Other fish canned

and fish preparations

canned or not

Rice in the husk

Ricu not in the husk

Maize corn unmilled

1'lour of wheat and

spelt

Tons 474 64.644

353

190

116

1.299

83.

29.

39.

384.

545

285

808

790

579 133.483

20.

1

3

5

38

3

36

238

363

176

174

150

.920

.108

.163

377

.104

.288

.593

.455

.824

1.757.

126.

74.

16.

46.

429.

814.

38,

64

789

15

1.870

137

1.963

056

038

089

850

,236

.724

.183

.676

.933

.098

.643

.297

.134

.294

18 -
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Ghana

. Commodity: Unit Quantity Value £G

Plour of maize, corn Tons 166 8.393

Meal and groats

of maize(corn) n 1#7?0 -iq.^q

Biscuits « 482 124.465

Caices ,r g

Other bakery products,
e.g. pastry .. 3?

Tomato puree and- paste " 1.633 220.777

Jams, marmelades, fruit
jellies and other fruit
pulps and pastes » ^-j -jc 85-7

i'ruit juices unfermented Hectoliters 741 14.117

Beans,' peas, lentils,etc. Tons 4.276 355.124

Onions and garlic " -1.423 189.611

Vegetable products

fresh and dry n.e.s. " 15 3.440

Vegetables dehydrated « A

Vegetable and fruit

prepared or preserved

by vinegar or acetic
acid etc. „ ?9 1

Vegetable prepared

or preserved other

wise than by vinegar

or acetic acid, etc. n 619 8^ 1?g

Beet sugar and cane

sugar refined(granu

lated and cube) " 41.215 3.895.777

Sugar confectionery

not containing'cocoa » 73 03

Coffee roasted] including
ground 1, 48 ' 27

Coffee extracts, coffee
essences and similar

preparations,etc. » 49 45

- 19 -
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Commodity:

Cocoa powder

Chocolate and chocolate

preparations, including

chocolate confectionery

Pepper and pimento

Spices, except pepper and

pimento, • etc.

Margarine animal,

vegetable or mixed

not tinned

Margarine animal,

vegetable or mixed

tinned

Groundnuts, peanuts,

green, etc. excluding

flour and meal

Oil seeds, oil nuts and
oil kernels n.e.s.,etc.

Oils -from fish and marine

animals

Animal oil fats
and greases, excluding

lard.

Soybean oil

Cottonseed oil ■

Groundnut, peanut oil

Olive oil

Palm oil

Coconut copra oil

Palm kernel oil

Vegetable oils n.e.s.

Unit

11

,*t

1!

It

1!

II

Quantity

44

542

73

Value

18.

164.

29.

£G.

732

283

970

4.340

168

884

532

4

3

17.734

7.290

78

173

187

163

9

827

224

30.

168.

29.

2.

1.096,

112

10

31

25

13

1

87

21

- 20

126

154

126

010

410

.616

.359

.497

.037

.929

.829

.296

.331

.747
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c-

Commodity:

Guinea Corn

Mai 2 e

Millet

Rico

Plantains

Cassava

Bananas

Cocoyams

Yams

Tomatoes

Groundnuts

Cowpeas

Bambara Beans

Coifee

Copra

Cattle

She up

Goats

Tigs

Poultry

Local slaughter:

Cattle

Sheep

Goats

Pigs

1963: 89.304

1964: 91.553

1965: 88.703

Unit

Tons

Year 1963

Quantity

107.150

180.000

67.000

32.300

1.200.000

1.175.400

50.000

334.000

1.080.000

14.400

28.000

2.500

1.250

■ 2.700

12.000

1963

476.000

500.goo

525.000

49.000

4.000.000

1963

79-335

54.475

104.590

23.171

1964

504.556

682.000

700.000

250.000

6.265.000

1964

86.431

.51.868

102.872

26.820

of Ghana).

Year 1964
Quantity

113.175

195.739

.68.489

41.928

1.278.128

1.209.247

61.672

351.884

1.133.491

15.459

29.818

3-106

1.292

2.800

12.621

1965

511.242

682.000

700.000

250.000

6.265.000

1965

78.519

40.289

83.753

21.485

tons)
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d. Main exports of food products (

(from: External Trade Statistics of Ghana
Central Bureau of Statistics

December 1964.

Commodity

Turkeys

Other poultry

live animals n.e.s.

Smoked, dried or salted

meat

tfish fresh, chilled or

frozen

i?ish other salted, dried

or smoked

Crustaceae and molluscs

fresh, chilled, frozen,

salted or dried, etc.

'Sardines

Rice in the husk

Rice not in the husk

Raize corn unmilled

Flour of maize corn

Meal and groats of

maize corn

Prepared foods'obtained

from cereals, i.e.

prepared breakfast

food

Cabin "bread,

biscuits

Biscuits

cabin

Unit

Tons

P.O. Box

Quantity

5

44

10

_

-

2

1

_

2

15

173

1

1098, AccraJL

Value £G

2

106

70

24

18

2050

443

24

105

641

4983

149

164

121

318

290

- 22 -
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Commodity:

Oranges, tangerines
and mandarines

Bananas fresh

Plantains fresh

Coconuts, Brazil nuts,
cashew nuts

Kolanuts

Other edible nuts not
including nuts chiefly
used for extracting oil

Pineapples

Tropical fruits n.e.s,

Other fresh fruits

Bananas dried

Other dried fruits

Pruit juices

Peel of melons and

citrus fruit not pre
served in sugar

Beans, peas, lentils,etc.

Other fresh vegetables

Yams and cocoyams

Vegetable products
fresh and dry

Flour and meal of roots
and tubers, etc

Vegetables prepared or
preserved otherwise

than by vinegar or acetic
acid, etc.

Coffee not roasted
robusta

Cocoa beans

Unit

Tons

fl

22

Quantity Value £G

3.013

3.083

4.445

39

11

it

65
r

Hectoliters "27,784

Tons

39

4

348.

1.

1.

.946

.846

27

.406

872

185

19

19

181

141.013

182

49

3

.256

-

88

22

5

22

1

.750

.333

590

.837

20

.612

5 401

6.698 814.943

381.506 68.116.671

- 23 -
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Commodity:

Cocoa powder

Cocoa butter

Cocoa paste, cocoa

liquor and cocoa mass

Cocoa cake

Pepper and pimento

spices, except pepper

and pimento, etc.

Palm kernels excluding

flour and meal

e. NOTES:

Unit

Tnns

int:

12.

15.

ity

182

1

904

2

Value

4.436.

227-

£G

405

229

001

649

48.113

i^om the imports, exports and production figures we
can draw tSe conclusion that the available carbohy
drate ?ood ( not including sugar) per head per day
in the vear 1964 was more than 1600 grams, which may
be considered sufxicient for an average aauit person.
Although the greater part was local production,
noStos tnere were imports of rioe^d of wheat
flour (each to almost the amount of £ 2.000.ouuj.
There was also an import of unmilled maize (£ 137.3H)

finur mav be partly replaced by locally produced
starchy Sour/and partly by importing the wheat grams
and milling them locally.

2.?rom the availablefigures we can draw
the conclusion", that the- daily _ intake of
especially of animal protein, is not yets
(Sii adaily intake of 70 grams per head of which

.animal protein, as normal . So .11

-i Yi 1 QhA OI TTlG3,X u-ii^ j- -i-*-'-— \ — -
-Lix i ^y^n^ v-p-L- _p ^ omniTntpd "t" 0 TI10X*G

lGd7°2001000?nitastands to reason that such a great
-mount for imports means a burden for the economy
of the county. So ways must be found to reduce these

imports to a minimum, although it will not be possible
to do this within a short time.

- 24 -
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3. The imports of milk md milk products, amounting
to almost f& 2.000.000 in 1964, should ™ replaced
?o redtcftL°m?ible * ^ Ruction, * °^T

°rfre!h Md Preserved fruits and vege-

be reduced°bv 1^-1° "^ £G 9°°-000 ln 196^' ^UL xLuucea oy local growing.

5. There was a considerable import of sugar in 1964
(amounting to about £G 3-900.000). Local growing
of sugarcane is therefore very recommendable. The
need of sugar my be partly met by processing starch
|cassava ana maize) into dextrose. On the other hand
the production of cassava and maize should be increased

6. The imports of margarine can be replaced by local
production. In this case the local production-of '
vegetable oils should be increased. Margarine cm
also be. used for replacing butter. "

7.. The imports of .vegetable and animal oils can be
reaucea by increasing the local production of oilseeds,
oil nuts and oil kernels. ... .

8, Generally speaking it is very recommendable for Ghana
■ IS r^duc\e thii Sports..to a minimum and to increase'

the local production of food products, in order to be
.able to_save foreign currency, which can be used fo-
a more intensive industrialization of the country.
The country offers sufficient potentialities for this
purpose. A good planning.for industrialization must

II. SEIJAN£S_UNTIL 1975:

on the 196^ situation Ghana will have a
population of (assumed yearly increase is 2,8^):

8.925.000 in .1970 and
10.247.000 in 1975.

lfrnt^i3,±nlrease^t0 account, "the normal production
of food products must be increased, too (for 1975
with, at least 4-0%). .

- 25 ^
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three ways: _ _

1 Tncre-sinfi the yield per acre by better fertilizing
1* r eventually b£ applying other cultivation methods.

Moreover high-yielding varieties may be gro^n.

2. Increasing the acreage.

3 By applying a better processing method.

' Priority must be fven to greasing the production

&£°ts ^tSeirtwfooSioImeB.Ve in^ort of wheat
ftour may be partly reduced by ^
■Mn-nrq for several purposes, e.g.

fTd of Importing wLat flour,
■Mn-nrq for several purposes, e.g. biscuit
fnsTad of Importing wLat flour, it will

Accra
Keiae^itn K
wheat flour), which may be ^
bran obtained may be used as animal feed.

Ifle recommended to grow beans, peas, etc p
soybeans with their high quality P^:;"* <£^*a
comparable to animal protein) should be cultivated.

Soybeans may be processed into soybeancurd(taohu),
tempeh and soybean sprcuts, which may be = *d(,™
give delicious dishes(see Commodity broup ^7 y

on page 25).

The shortage of animal protein may be also solved
bv increasing the livestock and the fish catch. All
efforts must be made in these directions, in oraer to
reduce the imports of meat and fish. More slaughter
houses will then be needed and also terminals with
Sin* facilities to collect and distribute the fish
ca^ch More coldltores-will also be needed for storage
It tie meat and fish, which cannot be distributed .
ri-ir-prtlv For lone distance transportation the meat
and fish*should°bf preserved, e.g. by freezing, smoking
salting and drying.

The imports of milk and milk products m£;y be reduced
-hv increasing the cattle number, in order to produce

A soybean processing plant may be established.
- 26 -
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Increasing the production of fruits and vegetables
in the whole country will be necessary, as^he imports
I1 a?Su^ea t0 the c°nsiderable amount of £G
900.000 If there is a surplus of fruits and vegetables
it may be processed (preserved) in home industries or
eventually by the housewives themselves. A special

vi^Sn?\rrViCe ",°harge Of the Processing preser
ving) of these commodities will be very usefulT

Local growing of sugarcane should be encouraged as
soon as possible. In the meantime the shortage of s™
may be partly met by producing dextrose fro^easseva*
ajid/or maize starch This may be carried out in sraaS-

^^rS^^!1036 ***«*"' Spending upon

y based °« locally produced
? ' Wlth a yearly capacity of 2000 to
tons may be established, in order to be self-
r^\i? this °°™odity and also to r,duce the

an ol

^ r *ts of vegetable and
nnA whlch ln 1964 ara°™ted to more than
.000.

These are the main points for Ghana, which may be
carried out before the year 1975. The capacities of

^Tl" 1Collefes of agriculture and of technology
enlarged m order to increase the number
eS ^ ^ese fields. Beside this, the capaci-

schools of agriculture and of technology
be enlar^e(^ and new schools should be

, m order to meet the need of skilled per-
sonnel for the food-processing industries. For a large -
?Q7^ ^ate^zz-cion- of- the country between g
1 , " '98? **% Preliminary experience and preparations
required should be gained before 1975. It will be of
great benefit to Ghana to. appoint some experienced
experts on the processing of food products, in order
to advise and assist the Government in carrying out
the industrial plans. It is very important to Low
beforehand, which industries should be established
and where their locations must be.

- 27 -
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It is also very important to have experienced and
well-trained managers for these industrial plants.

INDUSTRIES TO B^STABLISK^ Bj.":K)KJ .1975;,

1 A wheat milling plant with a daily capacity of about
150 tons of wheat flour, to be established m Accra.

2. Establishing of estates for the growing of maize and
cassava with the processing plants...

3 A dextrose plant in the neighbourhood of the cassava

and/or maize centres:

4 Growing of soybeans on a large scale and establishing
a. small-size soybeanmilk and soybeanmilkpowder factory

5, Establishing of slaughterhouses in every town with more

than 50.000 inhabitants.

6, Terminals with adequate landing facilities for increased
fish catch in the coactal area.

7 Cold stores for fresh meat, fish, fruits and vegetables
in the principal towns. Their capacities should be
adjusted to the need of the people in the towns concer

ned.

8*-Improvement of the transportation of fresh meat,
fresh fish, frush fruits and fresn vegetables, among
othor things by increasing the number of refrigerated

trucks.

9. A margarine factory with a yearly capacity of 2000 to

2500 tons.

10.-Small-size factories in the principal towns for the
processing.of plastics into bottles, bags, ate. for
the food processing industries.

— 28 -
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11. A glass factory for the manufacture of high-
quality bottles for the food processing (and
eventually other) industries. ■■. :

12. Small processing plants for the manufacture of
soybeancura(taohu) and other soybeahproducts
m the principal towns and also home industries
for the same purpose in the smaller towns and
villages. A special extension service for teaching
the people how to make these soybeanproducts and
how to apply them in their dishes, will be neces-
s ary .

£>

to13. All existing food factories should be used to
their full capacities, e.g. by supplying sufficient
raw material, etc,

14- All factories under construction should be finished
and then used to their full capacities.

Appendixj

Concerning the sizes of the plants the following
definitions are used in this country report for
Ghana;

- with more than 500 employees
tt f

^^_J?^Ll a 500
and a capital investment of more th?n
U.S. $ 3.000.000.

IM3i.^_.itJ. with 100 to 500 employees
and a capital investment between U.S.f 500.000
and U.S. $ 3.000.000

^_e,J)lantj with 10 to 100 employees and
a capital investment between U.S.S 50.000
and U.So$ 500.000.

d .Home-industry^ with less than 10 employees 'and
a capital investment of less than U.S.S 50.000.

-29-
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III. jJ 1915—"l-I9.8P-i.

It is assumed that in the period before 1975
sufficient preliminary experience in technical ana
business management has been gained ior starting an
industrialization on a larger scale m this period. The
policy may be as follows:

1. Consolidation of and/or improving the situation of

1975.

2 Increasing the production of food products and of
the raw materials in accordance with the growing
need of the people. The main aim should be:sell-
supporting in the main food products.

3 All efforts must be made to have a surplus of produc
tion, in order to be able to export.

As in 1975 the increase of the population will
be approximately 40*6 in comparison with the year 196;,
the production of food products and of raw materials
for food processing should increase with at least
the same rate, but preferably more in order to have
a surplus. This surplus must be processed in such a
way that it may be used for stockpiling^or periods
of temporary shortage) or for export. In any way

this surplus should be processed, so that it will
keep for a long time. In most cases preservation will

be necessary, for which purpose canning, bottling,
drying, smoking, salting, candying, etc. will ao.
Canned and-bottled products for export must, be of
high quality, as they have to compete with products
from highly competitive foreign industries, ao the _
existing food factories should be modernized and their
capacities enlarged. Moreover new and modern-equipped
canning and bottling plants should be established
in order to be able to process the expected surplus
of meat, fish, fruits and vegetables. Even the
existing installations for cold storage should be
improved for preventing a stagnation in the distri
bution. More and better roads and railways should
be built. The numbers of trucks and goods-wagons

should be increased accordingly.

The expected population of more than 10 millions
in 1975 must get sufficient food of the required stan
dards and they must get a fair employment.

- 30 -
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liz*t?n*\« oV P°^ible, if a large-scale industria
lization is set up, based on local consumption and en
exports. The cultivation of other agricultural food
S^ should be encouraged, e.gAf rice* maize?
soybeans, groundnuts, oilpalm, etc.

o??l?n!f mechanization and increasing the number
of Ivuir* ^g?^handKin han^ with increasing the number
?5nw \ staff-members and also with upgrading their
technical and managerial know-how. So the capacities
,L nnT?X1Stin? ^cultural and technological schools
and colleges should be enlarged and/or new schools and
colleges should be established. The food industry needs
college graduates as well as graduates at a high school
level, e.g. assistants technicians, foremen, etc.

t^ifl T?? £°r eVery college graduate there
«S+™+ St tW° intermecti^e staffmembers as his
assistants m supervising the daily work.

The growth of the food industry should go hand in
hand with increasing the efficiency in the agricultural
section, in+order. to. be able, to compete withthe foreign
market and to make free a part of the agricultural
manpower for other industries. But on the other hand
mechanization and modernization of the food production
processes will also be necessary for lowering the
production costs.

IMPSTfilBS.JO, BJl ESTAB,_JSH^J B,.TWjJ^3ff ,1975.1 980:

1. Increasing the production capacities of the
■existing food processing plants, j..

2. Modernization and mechanisation of the existing
food processing plants.

3. Increasing the number of rice mills, cassava
processing plants, maize processing plants, vePo-

Z*:}Q. °n11s Processing plants, slaught r-houses(a-
battoirs),installations for cold storage of fresh
meat,_fish, fruits and vegetables, and other
existing plants which will be necessary for a
sufficient supply of food products for the increa
sing population.

- 3V -
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Exports of food products should-be pronioted(if.:,there is

already a surplus).

4.Small size factories for th¥" manufacture of tin cans for
the food.processing industries.

5.Increasing the production capacity of the existing glass
factory or establishing a second glass-factory, it all
depends on the circumstances in the years between 1975 -

6.A modern plastics processing factory fo,^?^ £B
of plastic goods for packaging food products (sheets,bcgs,

bottles, etc.) in Accra. ■

7 Encouraging the establishment of home industries throughout
the Strf to meet the daily need of the people, e.g.
food Sroces.ing industries for making sauces, rolls,bread,
biscu??s snacls, pickles, fruit juices, dried ^ candied
fruits, etc. A special extension service for home induo
tries and also an experimental station(with an. experimen

tal kitchen) should be created.



Guinea

(estimate for 1965)

(estimate 1961/1962)

Population: j.000.000

Agricultural Production.

Rice (paddy)

Millet, sorghum, fonio
Maize

Cassava

Sweet potatoes
Groundnuts
Bananas

Pineapples
Palmkerrels

Livestock (1961)

Cattle

Goats

Sheep

Pigs

Asses

Horses

Fisheries:

anTuseTin thf^i^ ^^ dried andq« ** t the interior of the country
Sea fisheries: developing.
Total catch live weight: 16.000 tons.

1.505
400

340

14
2

1

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

320

100

60

330

125
27

44
2

20

.000

.000

• 000

oOOO

.000

.000

.000

. 100

.000

tons

tons

tons
tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

Existing food i

1. Production of sweet drinks, fruit juices,
and beer. Four plants in operation. At least
one or two of them produce also vinegar,
bleaching solution and cleaning liquid.

liLTr,^ lmportant of the fruit juices is
pxiieappie juice, made by one of the plants.

processed.1088 tOnS °f pineapPle have be^n

2. Roasting of coffee. Production in 1963, 120
tons of roasted coffee.

3. Canning industry (llamou).

^m^nrl f°r a ^early production of
9 nnnn tinS tomato concentrate,
i rJnA ° tins canned meat,
1.000.000 tins of canned green
vegetables.

AS *hl !?aPacity mentioned above has not been
used lully up to now, also orange iuice and
mango jam are produced.

Production of orange peel oil is beine
considered. ^

4.
Conakry and
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In ITarnou there is also production of corned
"beef (in the plant mentioned above under 3).
Production of meat and of corned beef is far

below the installed capacity.

Sheep and goats are not slaughtered

industrially, but in the household. .

5. Rice Hills.
About 12 milling units are in operation,

capacity varying from 150 to 1200 kg. paddy

per hour.

A considerable part, probably most, of the.
paddy is not milled industrially but
processed by pounding in the household in the

traditional way.

6. Pish preservation by drying, salting and

smoking in small units.

7. Industrial production of biscuits

(biscuits de mer) and bread. Capacity 300
tons per year biscuits, 3000 tons per year

bread.

Projects for future food industries;

1. Production of palm oil at Boke, Boffa and
Dubreka. Expected total production 1000
tons of palm oil per year. ITo production of

palm kernel oil intended.

2. Oil milling at Kassa.

Construction intended to start October 1
Capacity 50 tons per day of copra, palm-
kernels, cottonseed or groundnuts,

lloreover a refining capacity of 3000 tons

per year.

3. Production of soft drinks and chocolate

milk at Poulayah.

4. Sugar factory. Plant construction planned
in 1967. Up to now only experimental

planting of cane.

5. Plant for production of fruit juice and
tomato concentrate at Kan Kan.

Construction scheduled to start October
1966. Invested capital 61^000.000 guinee

francs. Planned yearly production

500.000.000 Guinee francs.

Capacity per year 9.200 tons oranges,

2.400 tons tomatoes,

1.300 tons pineapples,

320 tons mangoes.

6. A tea plantation exists at Macenta and is
increasing its operations, including

fermentation and drying-
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reconstituted milk is planned for Conakry.
Planned capacity 40.000 litres per_day.

8. Three"projects which are only in the first
9.)Planning stage are:

10.)a. Production of instant coffee.
b. Production of cassava flour.
c. Production of banana powder and other

dried banana products.
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Ivory Coast

Population:
3.665.000 (1963)

Agricultural Production:

Yams

Cassava

Taro

Sweet potatoes

Plantains

Bananas

Rice (paddy)

Haize

Ilillet, sorghum

Ponio

Beans, Peas and other legumes

('52 - '53)
Palm oil
Palm kernels ■

Groundnuts (in shell)
Cotton seed

Coffee

Cocoa

Coconuts

2.000.000 tons

1.000.000 tons

160.000 tons

50.0Q.Q. tons

1.000.000 tons

140.000 tons

220.000 tons

170.000. .tana

78.000 tons

3.000 tons

30.000 tons

12.000 tons

31.000 tons

8.000 tons

200.000 tons

110.000 tons

9.000.000 nuts

300.000

1.150.000

95.000

2.000

Livestock:

Cattle

Goats and sheep

Pigs
Horses and asses

Fisheries:

53,000 tons per year, sardines, tuna and other
fishes, including fresh water fishes.

Imports and Exports.

Unit 1000 $ US

Heat and meat preparations, total

Of which meat

Dairy Products, total

Of which butter

Pis"and"other seafood, canned and^pre

Grain Hill Products, total
Of which wheat flour

Imports

1963

1840

650"

serve

3483
434"

1082

5241

Exports

1963

28

17

1044

719

Bakery Products
_ , -.

Vegetable and Animal Oils and Pats, total

Of which palmoil

522 6

266

73



Ivory Coast

Canned and preserved fruits and vegetables,
cocoa, chocolate, sugar confectionery and

n^11?160?3 f00d P^Parations, total " 3032
Of which oilseedcake and -meal

SS4

Imports Exports

1963 1963

3628

+ Year 1962.

Existing Pood

1. Refrigerated slaughterhouse at Abidjan
mainly slaughtering imported animals.

2. Drying, salting and smoking of fish.
Processed quantity approximately 40.000
tons fresh weight per year.
In the Abidjan area drying, salting and
smoking ia concentrated in the "cite' de
fumage" where suitable drying and smoking
equipment is installed.

3. Oil Hilling

Six oil mills are in operation. Production
mainly pain oil, which is entirely used in
the local industries, especially for pro
duction of soap (10.000 tons in 1961) and
margarine (2000 tons in 1961). Moreover
16.360 tons of palm oil are produced
yearly by primitive methods in rural
communities. The local production of palm
oil however is not sufficient to cover the
needs of the industry together with needs
as iood. Considerable quantities are
imported therefore. (4560 tons-in 1962)
In the future the country will easily cover
its local requirements for palm oil as a
raw material for industry and for food,
wh^n the programme for extension of palm
cil production has been carried out.
(See projects for future industries).
One of the oil nills has a diversified
production programme and processes
groundnuts, copra and palm kernels.
The major part of the palm kernels are
exported (10441 tons in 1963).
One of the oil mills produces also •
refined table oil (production of this
type of oil 4000 tons per year) and ■
margarine (capacity 1200 tons/year).
There is further a rather small
production of refined karite' butter - ..
(100 tons per year).

Host of the karite nuts are exported
unprocessed (5258 tons in 1964).

4. TWO



Ivory Coast

Estimated, production for 1965, 20.0ao tons,

1970, 30.000 tons.

5 Hilling of wheat grain. One plant existing
with a production of 47-000 tons per year,

of which a considerable part is exported.
The plant is not yet working at lull

capacity.

Production of raillex flour is under

consideration.

6. Approximately 27 bakeries of which some
are organised as modern industries

(panification industrielle).

7. Four plants for production of soft drinkd
and beer. Total production 280.000

hectolitres.

8. Six canning plants of which three process
pineapple and two tuna and occasionally

sardinella.
period Export figures

year 1964 Sliced pineapple m
sugar syrup:

10.746 tons

1964
prom 1.3.;62 to

Prom 1.3.'62 to
1.6.t64

7.264 tons

^^ tons

Deep frozen

tuna 27.623 tons

9. Plant for production of instant coffee -
Production 10.000 tons per year.

10 Plant for production of cocoa butter and
cocoa cake. Production programme per year:

3500 tons .coooa butter

4500 tons cocoa cake.

11. Hice Milling

Of the total production of 220.000 tons
paddy per year a part is decorticated in
the household in the traditional way,
another part is milled in a number of small
milling units..

Prelects for future food industries or increase

Ffjxi stingy Jt°-°A J^H-^-TJtiLf*.

1. Increase of palmoil production by Panting
of oilpalms of selected varieties. Planned
production for 1970 40.000 to 50.000 tons
palmoilf in excess of present production,
originating from natural oilpalm vegetation.
Also large scale processing of palmkernels
is intended. Estimated production of palm-
kerneloil in 1970 - 11750 tons.
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2. Increase of production of coconut. Planted
area will be increased from 7000 to 17.000
hectares. A process is being developed to
produce oil directly from the,freshcocos-
meat instead of from copra. The nutritive

by spraj r?08"111" 0<m b t

3. Production of precooked dried yams for easv
production of the local dish "foutou" ?
(Only in experimental stage).

4. Chocolate production. Project being studied.

5. Production of stock feed from unripe bananas.
Project being studied. The new method of

instP«rtgn?ananr 1? hands' P^ed-in cartons,
instead of m bunches, while preventing
damage during transport, also results in

nn^?S^°VUantity of unriPe bananas,
unsuitable for export.

6. Sugar factory. A project for a factory
producing 30.000 tons per year is being
studied o ■&>

7. Increase of tuna catches and tuna processing.
It is intended to attain in 1970 a yearly

1?00O tniff °V5-000 tons canned tuna and
OUOO tons deep frozen tuna.
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1; PRESENT

a. GENERAL
(from: F.A.O. Production Yearbook 1964, vol.18):

■Total area

Land areas - - - - -

11.137.000 hectares

. 9.631.000 "

Arable land and land under 1..
permanent crops (1957). - - * "

d (1957)

.OOO

Permanent
meadows and pastures (195/)= -

4.856.000

S5CS S,«;. ^..-.-.-.-{:SS:SS
Pn-nnTation (1963J° ------

PRODUCTS (Y^AR 196.31

Population (1963)

"b. MA.IU IIXU OKI'S OF

ffrnTnD «m Reioort No. 101 Bureau of Statistics, National
SyTX Monrovia (Imports of Merchandise for

Country of Origin, 1963).Consumption by Country

Bovine cattle - - - -

Sheep and lambs - - -

Swine --------

Poultry - - - - - - -

(Live animals for food
n.e.s*

Meat of "bovine cattle

Meat of sheep or lambs

Meat of swine (pork)
Poultry killed or

dressed

Fresh chvlled or frozen

meat,other chilled or
frozen ; 3at,including

edible offals ,horse meat

and game ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Bacon ham and salted

pork

Smoked, dried or salted
"beef and veal - - - - -
Other'smoked, dried or

salted meat ------

Sausages not canned - -

Meat and meat prepara

tions canned - - - - -

feteat extracts and meat
preparations - - - - -
;I4ilk and cream fresh -

iMilk and cream evapor-

lated,condensed or dried

No.
ti

u

It

u

Tons

5.072

4.450

74

37.711
8.634

99

4

18

166

376.987
36.447
1.170

16.434

15.245

424

127

42

383

37

366

203
176

1,312

147.558

3-524

18.211

146.141

5H.289

121.904

24.719

100.088

50.714

439.812

333.542

70.053

663.672
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Butter ----_____

Cheese and curd- - - _ _
Eggs in the- shell - - _
pairy products n.e.s.- -
iPish fresh, ■ chilled or
L. . ' ' frozen
'Pish salted, dried or "
;smoked, but -not further
p, ___

Crustacea and molluscs
jfresh, chilled, frozen,
jsalted, dried or simply
Icooited ----___'__

jPish and fish preparat
ions canned or not canned

Wheat and spelt including
meslin unbilled-- - -■_ _
Rice -----___„_

Barley, unmilled - - ---
Maize (corn) unmilled - -
Cereals unbilled other'""'
than wheat, rice, barley
and maize ---.._._ _ _ j

Meal and flour of wheat j
and spelt ----_.___ ;

Heal and flour of rye - - I
Meal and flour of maise - i
Meal and flour of cereals l
n.e.s. --"-_____ \

Cereals prepared, n.e.s.
prepared breakfast foods •

Hacaroni, spaghetti ^noodles!
vermicelli and similar !'
preparations ----_«

bakery products - - - - _ j
Fruits and nuts fresh not ;
including oil nuts - - - !
Jams, marmalades, fruit
rjellies., fruit pulps and
pastes -----__..._ :

Fruit juices unfermented =
■Vegetables fresh and dry, '
'roots and tubers, not )
including artificially delW
drated. ^
Vegetables preserved and )
vegetable preparations j
Beet sugar and cane sugar i
refined ----___!._ I
Sugar confectionery and *
other sugar preparations

Doz

Tons

235
117

6,170

381

89

513

4

1.568

3.325

30

429

7

233

66

1.028

"433

53.
248

2.046

3.759

2.655

405

246.565
121..559
2.895

180.176

58.039

8.980

836.117

1 521
35.901 .6.041.972

4
" -^9 '8/573

108

541.619
7.732

98.681

1.673

97.940

23.848

413.565

241.019

27.520

98.075

457.896

419.672

448.036

25° . 1 /15
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icOMMODITY

YEAR 1963

uantity : Value USS ■

Coffee not roasted - - -

(Coffee roasted, including

ground -------

Coffee extractss coffee

{essences and similar

preparations ------

Chocolate and chocolate

preparations ------

Tea -----------

Pepper and pimento - - -

Spices, except pepper and

pimento ------- - -

Margarine animal,vegetable

or mixed --------

Shortenings, lard or lard
substitutes -------

Food preparations,n.e.s.

Groundnuts (peanuts) green

whether shelled or

Junshelled --------

igiopra ----------

jpalm kernels -"-""""
Oilseeds, oil nuts and oil
(kernels, n.e.s. - - - - -

;Soy"bein oil -------

jCottonseed oil ------

jG-roundnut (peanut) oil
JOlive oil --------

ipalm oil ---------

iCoconut (copra) oil - - -
lOils from seeds, nuts and
[kernels, n.e.s. - - - - -

limp, gal-

28

34'

57
16

9

25

242

112

21

1

1

239.449

1.984

29.089

32.889

36.705
1.568

22.803

6.266

85.055

.23.338

55.521

51.396

10.010

19.806

126.677

92.631
236.651

5.520

905

154

4.910

122.817

1.803
20.701

.. 69.808

19.315
1.691

25.121
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MAIN. 'S Oj_K)QD_BgOi}TJG.TS

(From; Bureauof Statisttics Report

COMMODITY UNIT

isn salted, dried or
smoked, .but not further
'prepared ----___

(Rice (net in the husk)
(Fresh fruits n.e.s. - -
jKola nuts ---__„_

:Coffee(not roasted) - -
jCocoa beans ----__

jGroundnuts (peanuts1!
green whether shelled or
■unshelled ---____

Palm kernels - - - - _
Palm oil - --_____ |

Poultry killed or dressed j
Meat dried, salted, smoked]
or cooked not canned j
pleat extracts and meat I
[preparations ---.___ !
(Potatoes.- - - . j
Sugar (refined) - - _ _ j

Tons

Imp.gal

Tons

Soybean oil

YEAR 1963

Quantity . Value

■ Imp.gal.

3

25

3/664
1 .024

5.976
92

2

1'
y

201

550

139
3.997

'. 142

5.605
1.544.652

424.267

180

666,422

102

200

100

210

250

36.470

177
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FOODSTUFffS

The following facts are taken from United Nations
RVrmornic and Social Council, Economic Commission for
!f£ca and Centre for Industrial Development, Symposium
on Industrial Development ir_ Africa (held in Cairo froi
27 January - 10 February 1966)s Industry m Liberia,
description, structure and planning implications (paper
presented by the Government of Liberia).

1 . BA&EHIES;

Baking of bread is carried out by four modern establish
ments and by 21 small units. These small units Produce
bread, baked pastries and cassava products. One of_the
four modern bakeries also produces cakes and pastries.
All the abovementioned establishments operate in Monrovia,
except one which operate in Nyein (a one-man unit;.
The total capacity of ^he modern establishments in ot
about 1800 tons of bread per annum. The small units nave
a capacity of about 3000 tons of products per annum.

At present about 80 percent of the capacity of this
branch is being used. This industry employs about -\ lb
persons, which means less than 1 percent of the employ
ment in industry,

2. COffFB ROASTING;.

This is carried out by two enterprises in Monrovia
using Liberian and Guinean coffee,The total capacity
amounts to some 800 kg. of coffee per day, but only
about 10 per cent of this capacity is utilized, ine
coffee roasteries employ some 6 persons.

3. RECONSTITUTED MILKs

This was produced by one modern establishment connected
with a cold storage enterprise and was located on
Bushrod Island. The plant used imported milk powder and
varicus additions to produce reconstituted milk, cocoa

tL InSual capacity was of some 250.000 gallons, of—
which only about 35 per cent was used. However, the
operation was closed down recently, probably because

of the insufficient market.

4. SOFT DRI1TKS

Soft drinks are now produced in six establishments, all
located in Monrovia and they are equipped with modern
installations. At the beginning of 1965, the capacity
of soft drinks production must be of nearly 5 million
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;allons per- annum and it is hpliP1,-^

sector/ OilC e^lo^ment ^ the industrial

OP tALM wIL^

I ?"^™* ^ a relatively modern estabiish

most parts ox Liberia. At^ni, La. At^ni, LlibeSa
palia fruits are used. The plant has a capacity of
processing about 1,5 tons of palm fruits d°- L

? P-PortL
, but v/as hardly used in 1964

6' C0LI)

a

T^ ? and have a capacity
^ tons for foodstuffs and 120 tons for
The capacity of the installations is fully used

fc?enf6^!1^^/01' fc?e foods^f industry exceed 18 p°r cent
of the total, excluding the imports for the mining
concessions. Ho manufactured foodstuffs are exported

roT^s

1,

But unv^xe j.y b"Ux±_l a considerable imnnrf n? ^inr,
f "^S qoi +nn ' Lt t ^-uviauit j-iiipox u oi rice

vp-r 1<U^? V° ohe.val«e of U.S. it 6.041.972 in the
rice and i-educin-athng- production. of locally grovm
important for Liberia, ^lso the importTf wheat "lour
should .be reduced by local growing of other raf
and starchy roots and tubers? e.g."maize and cassava.
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2 There are also considerable imports of meat and
meat products (in 1963 to the total value of
US$ 1.908.502) and of fish and fish products
(in 1963 to the total value of U.S.& 1.140.203).
So efforts must be made to reduce these imports
to a minimum. The N-^Dama cattle, which has been
recommended by the Department of Agriculture
(See Annual Report September 1, 1964 - August 31,
1965, page 30) because of its tolerance to trypanoso-
mias-s (sleeping sickness) carried by the tsetse
fly, and of its ability to subsist on local grass-

elands, should be increased in number. It is a good-
prospect that poultry raising for meat and eggs is

one of the glowing industries in the Liberian
agriculture. It is also encouraging that the fish-
landings are increasing during the last few years

(in 1963: 3.933 tons and in 1964= 7.944 tons).

3 The imports of milk and cream, amounting to
U.S.fl 733.725 an 1963, should be reduced, e.g.
by increasing the local production. The import ol
butter may be reduced by producing margarine from

vegetable oils.

4. There are considerable imports of fruits and spices,
which may be reduced by local growing.

5. The sugar import may also be reduced by local growing
and processing the sugarcane with simple methods.
With this home processing method brown sugar will be
obtained. There is also a possibility of processing

starch (cassava, maize) into dextrose.

6. The imports of bran and other milling by-products
may be reduced by local production, if the rice
production has increased sufficiently. To meet the
shortage of animal feed partly, leaves of cassava

and groundnut plants may also be used.

II DEMANDS UNTIL 1975s

Baaed on the 1963 situation Liberia will have a
population of (assumed yearly increase is 2,W:

1.252.000 in 1970 and

1.438.000 in 1975.

Taking this increase into account, the normal production
of food products must be increased, too (for 1975 with
at least 40#).Increasing the production of agricultural
food products within a short period may be done m the

following three ways;
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1. Increasing che yield per acre by better fertilizing '
or eventually by applying other cultivation method!.
Moreover high-yielding varieties may be grown.

2. Increasing the acreage.

3. By applying a better processing method.

The first priority must be given to increasing the

nM ^°f^B ±ts import value was more than
6.000.000 m 1963. If this amount of foreign exchange

can be saved, it can be used for improving the food i^
;^"s' Als° ^ Production of cassava and maize should be
increased, m order to have sufficient starch sudP1v which
may be used for the manufacture of sugar (dextrose)! For
these purposes a rice-mill will be necessary and also
processing plants for cassava and maize.

For solving the animal protein problem increasing the
r^ir i is necessary, especially of cows, sheep goats,
Pigs and poultry. Referrir- +o noint 2 of the notes (If
increasing the number of ff'Daaa cattle will be very recom-

alsfbe'su?^ M' ?th?r hantl.tne ^VU of animal feed should
i^L * sufflclent- Increasing the livestock must go hand
in hand with increasing the capacities of the existing
slaughter houses and with establishing new ones. Promotion
of marine fisheries (inshore and coastal fisheries) must get

role of?herfo°^ty- ff°ftS :JUSt be made t0 ^ke ^ ^to TibL« °eig° trawlers, operating in the vaters close
to Liberia. Modernization of the fishing boats and increasing

TranHrt^tf °i1&-^ea for fresh f^ "ill be necessary" g
hf^™« * ?n facllltles *o all parts of the country should
B^iflfPn?fl (?°re r°adf' m°re rail^ys, more trucks, e?c?)
Beside cold storage, cheap methods of preserving meat and
fnd drying?^ su"ioi^ attention, e.g. srnoki^g, "sal^n. "

For reducing the import of milk, the local production
oi this product should be increased by pro* n °he cattle
raising Butter may be gradually replLed by margarine? "
vZ^lTliSe\ma^ai:±ne Eduction, the production of
Iff , oils should be increased, too (more oilseeds,
oil nuts, oil kernels, etc.)

ho T,Lo0aJ1 flowing of fruits, vegetables and spices should

mor^t?^ 1 ln Tder t0 redUCe tlle imP°rts of these com-
JJ1": An extension service and an experimental station
lor hcrticulbure will be necessary, in order to be ablp tn
give a systematic guidance in this field! Iresh fruits and
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It is very necessary for Liberia to_appoint one or

S3£aiHisp| fS3£aisHip| fis
know beforehand, which industries should be established
where their most favourable locations must be.

INDUSTRIES TO B^ ESTABLISHED BEFORE 197.5j.

1. increasing the number of .takeries^eBta^iahing^ew

.ice-mill close to the new rice

?3
rolls, cakes, etc.

2. Establishing a

centres.

o -iv + o ->n fhp rassava centres.
3. Cassava processi-,. plants in tne ^bbdva

4. Maize processing plants in the maise centres.

5 A small size solid"dextrose plant in the neighbourhood
of the cassava and/or maize centres.

23
ttowns to meet tne daily need of the

'•

S!=Sn™e8tab!iel,.en« lor

*

be started.

9. New establishments for the manufacture of

; s? sssr
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11. A small-size glass factory in Monrovia for thn
manufacture of bottles for the food processing
(and eventually other) industries? processinS
anufacture of bottles for the fo
(and eventually other) industries

Kf^^,131 the most ^Portant towns
for thP n e88ing °f plastics ^to bottles, Ws etcior the food processing industries. S '

for printing

APPEMDIHs

b. IMAIIcSIi^ii&HT: wi th 10 to , 00

C HOIlEjiroUSTKY: wi bh less than 10 employees and a
capital investment of less than U.7.$ 5O?OoS!
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III "PRIMPS IN THiS PigAL0DJi75£L3§0

It is assumed that in the period before 1975#suffi
cient preliminary experience in technical and business
management has bLn gained for starting an ^ustrialxza
tion on a larger scale in this period. The policy may De

as followss

1 . Consolidation of and/or improving the action of
1975. Decrease of production and of quality should be

prevented.

2. Increasing the production of food products and of the .
raw materials-in accordance with the growing need of

the people.

3. All efforts must be made to have a surplus of production,
in order to be able to export.

As in 1975 the increase of the population will be —
approximately 40> in comparison with the year 1963, the
Seduction of food products and of raw materials for
food processing should increase with at least the same
rate,'but preferably more in order to have a surplus. .
■Phis surplus must be processed in such a way that it may

- teWiiS SS-^MTH iSpa

exoort purposes. Canned products for exports must be of
hish Quality, as they have to meet the heavy competition
products from foreign industries. So a raodern-equxpped can
ning plant should be established. More cold stores will be -
needed for the fresh meat, fish, fruits and vegetables,
transportation facilities should be improved for preventing
a stagnation in the distribution. More roads and more
railways should be built. The number of trucks and goods-
wagons should be increased accordingly.

. & Because of the industrialization more skilled and
scientific personnel will be needed m this period between
1975 and 1980. Schools of agriculture and of industry should
be established for educating young people /°*J=h? *°?* _v)
industry in the fields of agriculture, industry (technology)
and also economy. The capacities of the existing colleges
should be increased in order to have sufficient graduates
as leaders for the food industry.
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ss

capacities of

food

3. Increasing the number of rice mills, cassava

tl^l pr0C?r^ ^la^ Slaughter

there is a surplus,

4. A small sise factory for the manufacture of tin cans for the
food processing industries to be established in Monrovia.

5. Increasing the capacity of the existing slass factorv —

industries)^ proCessinS industries (ald'eventually^ther

6< Se0^^^??*^1^^! of home industries in
^??= \ S; S°d processing industries making Sauces,
rolls bread biscuits, snacks, pickles, dried fruits etc
A special extension service for home industries and also
s?ouldebHf^ r?tlon.(with ^ experimental imchen)
should be created for giving assistance and information.
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Mali

Population: 4.300.000 (1963)

Agricultural, production

Rice (paddy)

Groundnuts

Maize

Cassava

Sweet potatoes

Millet, sorghum, fonio

Wheat

Beans and peas

Cotton seed

Livestock:

Poultry 15.

Sheep and goats 8.

Cattle . 3-

Asses

Horses

Camels

Fisheries: Live weight

000.

000.

500.

350.

125.
100.

000

000

000

000

000

000

caught:

200.000

125.000

60.000

160.000

70.000

940.000

2.000

10.000

13.000

tons

tons

tons

■tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

•

45.000 tons.

Imports and Exports.

Unit 1000 US

Meat and Meat Preparations, total

Of which meat

Imports

1963

87
10"

Exports

1963

59
50

Dairy Products, total

Of which butter

Pish and other seafood, canned and preserved

Grain mill'products, total

Of which wheat flour

Bakery Products

Vegetable and Animal Oils and Pats, total

Of which groundnut oil

Canned and preserved fruits and vegetables,

cocoa, chocolate and sugar confectionery,

miscellaneous food preparations

524

35

66

612

590

69

82

5

1129

2

1

1967

56

1

374+

126
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Existing food indua-h-ri ph

1. Rice milling: Mills of medium size for
commercial production are of adequate total
capacity and reasonable well equipped. In
rural communities, working for the local
market some very small mills (type "Planters
mill") are used.

It is reported that some of these small
units are equipped with the highly
recommendable equipment which removes the
hard husks prior to the milling proper, in
this way obtaining a bran, better suited for
use as stockfeed.

2. Refrigerated slaughterhouses: slaughterhouse
in Bamako, capacity: 10.000 tons/year.
Production about 6.000 - 7.000 tons/year.
Beef line operating at 80# of capacity.
Pork line operating at 109S of capacity.
Mutton line operating at 50^ of capacity.
Pork and mutton for Mali market.
Beef is exported also.

The slaughterhouse at Gao is at the moment
idle. ■

Export to Algeria-is under consideration.
Slaughterhouses in Mopti, Segou and Kayes
are only preliminary projects.

3. Fruit canning"plant at Baguineda works'at
less than full capacity.

Main product is tomato concentrate. The
production line for tomato concentrate can
handle 1500 tons of tomatoes per month,
which corresponds, with 1000 tons tomato
concentrate per season.

Actual production in the last three years
ranged from 57 to 216 ton/year.
The main further products of the plant are
tomato juice and mango juice. The latter
product, practically unknown on the
potential export markets, is of excellent
quality.

4. Five plants for soft drinks. ■

.5. Five rather small cotton ginneries, total- -
production appr. 13000 tons cotton seed.

6. A plant for refining of Karite' butter, only
.occasionally in operation.

7. Salting, drying and smoking of fish. This
is done on a considerable scale in small
units. A fair-proportion is exported.
Total amount of dried, salted and smoked
fish entering into trade is appr. 15.000
tons."

8. Oil mill for production of groundnut oil
at Koulikoro. -■■ ■ - ■
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Capacity 21.000 groundnuts-in shell,:
corresponding with 8.000 tons oil.
Production karite* butter is also intended.
The complex comprises also a soap factory
with a daily capacity of 3 tons, .of soap.
The complex was opened 1 December 1964..

9. Oil mill and soap factory in Uiono,
processing cotton seed and cotton seed oil.

Projects for future development of food

industries«

1. Wheat milling: A plant will be set up in the
near future for production of 12.000 tons
wheat flour per year, using imported wheat
grain. Use of wheat grown in the north -of the
country is not a practical proposition, due

to transportation difficulties and because

the amount of wheat grain available is too

small.
Production of a mixed flour, for instance wheat
flour with addition of rice flour is being

considered.

2. Production of orange peel oil in South Western

area.

Estimated production 66/67 1.800 kg
67/68 5.500 kg.

Raw material will be grated rind.
Because of transportation difficulties no

economic use for the fruit proper seems

possible.
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Mauritania.

Population;

appr. 1.000.000.

In 10 cities only 49.000. Nouakchott has risen
recently from 2.000 to 13.000.

Agricultural Production:

Millet 65.000 to 100.000 tons/year (different
sources)

Dates, 15.000 tons

Date export, 500 tons.

i^H be?n? 5.000 tons
Sweet potatoes 3#000 tons

p?~: T a* ^ ■ - -250 tonsRice (paddy) . 2QQ tons
Groundnuts 500 tons

Livestock:

Sheep and goats ' 5.000.000
Cattle 1-300.000
Camels 300.000
Asses 150.000
Horses 10.000 ■

S^ catches (fresh weight) 15.000 tons in 1959
1 959-

Imports and Exports. '

Unit 1000 US $

Imports Exports

1963 1963

Meat and Meat Preparations * 202

Dairy Products ^g~

Fish and other seafood, canned and

!f!!!fl!f 24 1116
Grain mill products, total 7I
Of which wheat flour 5q
^" """" ^m """ "^ ** *" "~ ^" ^ ^" "■ *^ ^ •" •^•^« BBl^ M_ _^ . ^_

Bakery Products ~^Z "~
———————————""—————————————______________

Vegetable and Animal Oils and Pats 2

Canned and preserved fruits and
vegetables, cocoa, chocolate and sugar-
confectionery, miscellaneous food
preparations 2iq
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Existing food industries:

1. Fish preservation by drying, salting, smoking.
Exports: 3.000 tons/year.

2. Fish canning in 2 existing plants.

3. Refrigerated slaughter house in Kaedi.

Remarks ad 1. Dried, salted and smoked fish
exported to African countries

and to France.

ad 2. Canned products: tuna and lobster.

ad 3. Heat exported to Las Palmas,

Canaries.

Projected expansion of__foocl industries:

1. Tiv.vlfishing by mixed French-Mauritanian

government sponsored company. Six trawls have
been ordered. Production will be mainly fish
meal, to be placed on the European market.
Production programme: 400 tons fresh fish per

day.

2. Fish processing by Spanish company.

Processing 100 tons fresh fish per day.

Production programme comprises:

(a) 6.000 tons/year dried and salted fish

(b) 3.000 tons/year canned fish
(c) fish meal to be produced from the remai

ning part of the catch, approx. 10.000
tons fresh fish per year.

3. Construction of facilities for refrigeration
and refrigerated storage of fish. Capacity
for refrigeration: 26.000 tons/year in two

plants.

It should be noted that in the future vessels
fishing in Mauritanean territorial waters
will have to land their catches on Hauritanian

territory, mainly at Port Etienne.

A difficulty in implementing the programme for
marine fishing is the fact that few
Hauritanians have any tradition of sea fishing.

4. Further increase of meat production by
construction of refrigerated slaughter houses

at Kifa (6.000 tons/year) and Hema (3.000 tons/
year) Main export market will be Las Palmas.

For realisation of these schemes, better
economic exploitation of the herds is
necessary, especially by slaughtering old and

sterile cows.



Mauritania

■ ■ ■■■ ■ 36
tased on the production of milk in a'dairv

near'the Z Bit?at?d ±n^ "rigatel a^ejnear the Senegal river (4 states project).
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Population;
5.2OO.OOO (1965)

Agricultural production

Millet and sorghum

Rice (paddy)

Haize

Wheat

Cassava

Sweet potatoes and yams

Niebe beans

Voandzou beans

G-roundnuts (in shell

Cottonseed

Onions

Livestock (1964)

Cattle

Sheep

Goats

Camels

Asses

Horses

Poultry

Export of livestock

per year:

Cattle

Sheep

Goats

Horses

Camels (exported as

transport animals)

Fisheries:

)

5.
2.

5.

5.

(1964)

900

000

500

550

515
150

000

170

250

250

2

5

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000:

.000

.000

.000

.000

1.466.

11.

4.

149.

24.

66.

20.

194.

4.

25.

000

800

aoo"

950

000

000

000

000

500

000

000

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

■-

Catches appr. 6.000 tons

(Chad Lake, Niger River, Komadougou River).
Nearly entirely exported as dried and smoked

fish.

Imports and Exports^

Unit 1000 US $

Meat and Meat Preparations, total

Of which meat

Imports

1965

20+

Exports

1965

250

250

Dairy Products, total

Of which butter

145
26

26

25

Pish and other seafood, canned and
1200
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-Imports Exports

. -1963 1963

Grain mill products, total
Of which wheat flour .. . .

Bakery Products ■ "7
. 86

Vegetable and 'Animal Oils and Pats^'total" ^28
Of which groundnut oil 118 714

Canned and preserved fruits and ■
vegetables, cocoa, chocolate and sugar-
confectionery, miscellaneous food
preparations, total 71,

Of which oilseed cake and -meal

+ Year 1962.

gxisting__food Industries :

1* lZL0±1-m±ll?> V^oduclng groundnut oil, and
processing about 10.000 tons shelled
groundnuts per year.

2. Two cottonginneries- producing about 4.000
"cons of cottonseed per year.

3. A wheat milling plant, processing imported
wheat gram, Locally produced wheat grain
is only available in small amounts and is
not of the desired duality.

Production about 1.000 tons/year,

4. One refrigerated slaughterhouse exists in
Niamey a second is being constructed.
Present production; 9 to 10 tons of meat
per day, of which 7 tons are beef. . ■-

f iSerated slaughter
50 tons meat per day. The new

slaughterhouse is mainly intended for export
01 m©a,~t.

5* ?^Ce mHling in a few sina11 units. Most of
the P-addy,iG..j'po.unded" in the household.

6. Drying, salting and smoking of fish, jn
small units. " " "

Processed quantity appr. 7.000 tons fresh
weignx.

7. Production of stocked, especially of
poultry feed, on a small scale.

"8. A1small plant for"making confectionery.

Pood industi^^^^h^staj^edUi the future



(already mentioned under existing industries
in connection with existing slaughterhouse).
The new slaughterhouse is being constructed.

2. Hew refrigerated slaughterhouse at Zinder
(project for a later stage of development).

3. Dairy plant at Niamey, producing milk with
2.2 to 2.5$ butter fat.
The product delivered will be a mixture of

locally produced milk and reconstituted

skimmed milk.

4. Plant for production of millet flour.
Construction will start in the near future.
Capacity 10.000 to 20.000 tons/year.

Production programme:

(a) millet flour

(b) couscous
(c) protein enriched couscous and weaning

foods.

The plant is intended as pilot plant.
It is intended to increase at a later stage
the capacity to 100000 tons/year and include
in the programme also production of stock-

feed.
It should be noted that the development

programme takes into account a yearly
increase of the production of millet of 20%.

5. Heat canning and production of dried meat

(project being studied).

6. Production of tomato.concentrate and canned
fruits (project being studied).

7. Production of brown-noncentrifugal sugar in
small semi-industrial units (project being

studied).

8. Production of white sugar (project only for

a later date).

9. Production of cotton seed oil.
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I. PRESENT SITUATION"

a. GENIAL (from; P.A.O. Production Yearbook 1964,vol.18)

Total area; # . 92. 377,. 000 "hectares
Land areas

Arable land and land mnder

permanent crops (1^58): . . . .21.795.000 »

Permanent meadows & pastures (1958)

Forested land (1958). 31.960.000

Unused but potentially
productive (1958)3

Built-on area, wasteland & other

(1958) 38.622.000 »

Population (1963)3 55.620.00.0

MAIN IMPORTS OP TP(;QD PRODUCES (YEAR _1!Q6£}_°

(from: Nigeria Trade Summary.Published by the Chief
Statistician, Lagos, December 1.964).

b

Commodity

Bovine cattle inclu&ing
buffaloes ...... 7
Swine ........ | [
Poultry [
Horses, asses and mules .
Live animals n.e.s. . . .
Meat fresh, chilled or

frozen

Bacon and ham

Other meat dried, salted
or smoked

not canned

Corned beef .......

Other meat canned and meat
preparation canned

_ or not canned

Milk and cream sweetened.
Milk and cream

unsweetened

Milk and cream dry. . . .

Milk and cream fresh. . .

Butter fresh whether saltec
or not •.,......

Cheese and curd

Unit

Ho.
n

Quantity i Value £

Tons

389

. 4
195.076

175
620

651
2

61

58

198

907

8.680

366

37.370

2.235
9.320

184.302

7.424

6,690

16.046

65.609
131.895

15.285 12.123.733
3.220 I 683.822

238

339

454

43.374

130.860

160.693
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Commodity Unit I Quantity

Eggs in the shell or

otherwise

Fish fresh, chilled or

frozen

Stockfish

Other fish salted, dried or

smoked

Crustacea and molluec-M etc.

Sardines

©ther prepared or

preserved fish

Wheat and spelt including

meslin unmilled _

Rice

Barley unmilled

Maize corn unmilled ....

Cereals unmilled other than

wheat, rice, barley and

maize

Meal and flour of wheat and

spelt including meslin. .

Meal and flour of cereals,

except wheat meal and

flour

Macaroni, spaghetti,

noodles, etc

Bread,ships biscuits etc.

Pastry ,"biscuits and cakes

Preparation of cereals,

flour and starch for

food n.e.s

Edible nuts fresh or dried

other than nuts chiefly
used for the extraction

of oil

Fresh fruits ......

Dried fruit including

.... artificially dehydrated

Fruit, fruit peel, parts

of plants preserved by .

sugar5 flavoured or not

Tons 1 .162

35.334

130

4

1.485

1 .229

35.998

1.036

24
28

6

2.091

498

176

. 65
447

2.355

352

55

15

Value

2.744

133-461

6.248/345

21.673
1 .219

282.881

187-950

2.242.006

90.782

14.350

3.358

786

169.801

357550

28,215
16.818

129.092

665.938

33.176

38.483

._LD.961

6.122
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Commodity

Tomato puree and paste
Jams, marmalades, fruit

jellies, fruit pulps
and pastes . , . e ,

Fruit juices . „ . . .

Quantity

Fruits temporarily
preserved ...'....

Fruits otherwise

prepared or preserved,

including canned fruits
Potatoes

Beans, peas, lentils,etc
Tomatoes fresh

Other fresh vegetables .
Vegetables/ frozen or in

tenporary preservative
Other vegetable products

fresh and dry

Vegetables, roots and

tubers, preserved or
prepared .......

■ Beet and cane sugar

refined

Molassess natural honey,
sugar and syrups n.e.s

Sugar confectionery and

other sugar preparations
except chocolate j

confectionery j
Coffeegreen or roasted

and coffee substitutes^

containing coffee . .. >
Cocoa , ;

Chocolate and chocolate !
preparations, including

choc.confectionery . .I
Black tea j

Green tea and mate . . .I
Spices .....■.,.'

Tons

Hi cjo-

liters

|Value £

Tons

5.354

3H

2.371

110

595
1.842

197

195

124

481

1.158

39.335

1.433

1.179

107
185

274

237
238

176

622.047

34.812

52.033

16.805

85.481

72.476

17.244
25.060

11.728

29.210

j 41.060
|
I

| 204.107
j

2.915.736

132,467

318.499

75.803
30.786

87.128

77.929

44.395

62.531
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Commodity;

Lard and.other rendered

pig fat,rendered poultry

fat

Margarine, imitation

lard and other -prepared

edible fats n.e.s- . . .

Pood preparations n.e.a. .

Animal oils and fats . . .

Groundnut, peanut oil. .' .

Soybean oil,' cottonseed
oil, olive oil,sunflower

' seed oil, rape, colza

and mustard oils ....

Other fixed vegetable oils

Animal and vegetable

oils and fats processed,

and waxes of animal or

vegetable origin . . . .

Unit Quantity

Tons U472

3.211

439

198

23.170

664^123
34-862

3.298

35.595
26.982

29.644

c. MAIN PRODUCTION OF POOD PRODUCTS; .
rFTo¥TT?ficlIltuYal Statistics and Pood Crops Production

in Nigeria, issued by Federal Office of Statistics
Lagos? Nigeria, May, 1966,page 9,Table I(estimates))

Commodity Unit
Quantity

Maize fil°ns

Millet. . Jj
Rice .. . .

Yams • • ''
Old Cassava ...... "

Guinea Corn *'
Cocoyam .......

Groundnuts. . . . . .

Beans

Melon seeds . . . . - "

- 1963 11963 - 1964

i 901

'2.641

, 189'

i9.633
2.932

3.273

1.154

! 978
i 803
! 66

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

774.000

1.882.000

154.000

12.687.000

3.416.000

2.809.000

1.08UQ00

951.000

565.000

63.000
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(froms Nigeria Trade Summary
Published by the Chief Statistician, Lagos).

Commodity Unit

Bovine cattle including
buffaloes

Sheep, lambs and goats ,
Swine „ .

Poultry

Horses, asses and mules .
Live animals n.e.s. . . .
Meat fresh, chilled or
frozen

Other meat dried,

salted or smoked,

not canned

Corned beef

Other meat canned and meat
preparation canned or not
canned

Butter fresh whether
salted or not 0 ,

Eggs in the shell or

otherwise.„ . „

Fish fresh, chilled
or frozen

Other fish salted,

dried or smoked , . . . fl

Crustacea and molluscs,
etc . . .

Other prepared or

preserved fish.

,Wheat and spelt

including meslin
-unmilled

Rice . . ..

Maize, corn unmilled. . „ , .
Cereals unmilled other
than, wheat, rice,

barley and maize „ . . .

Meal and flour of

wheat and spelt

including meslin
Meal and flour of cereals,
except wheat meal

and flour

No.

Quantity ! Value £

I oai

1.831
2

6

20

19

5.631

141

395

2

316

54

7

1

15.519

. H7
132

3

52

62.823
7

70

5

3.164
45.978

11.682

j 12

I 110.920

17

82,687

307

6.080

1 .062

487

3

173.944

11.325
5.744

238

3.524

205
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Comnolity

Bread ,ships biscuits etc.

pastryjbiscuits and cakes

Preparation of cereals,

flour and starch for

food n.e.s

Fruits temporarily

preserved ........

Fruits otherwise pre

pared or preserved,inclu

ding canned fruits. . . .

Potatoes

Beans, peas, lentils, etc.

Tomatoes . . . . . . . • *

Other fresh vegetables . .

Other vegetable products,

fresh and dry

Vegetables, roots and

tubers; preserved

or prepared n.e.s. . . .

Unit iQuantity |Value- £

Tons

Tons

Oranges, tangarines,

mandarines ....

Other=citrus fruits ( t

Plantains --| • 4^ ;

Edible nuts fresh or dried

other than nuts

chiefly used for the

extraction of oil ....

Coconuts

Kolanuts ......••

Other edible nuts not

including nuts chiefly-
used for extracting oil.

Fresh fruits .......

Other dried fruits ....

Fruit, fruit peel, parts

of plants preserved

by sugar, flavoured

or not .

Jams marmalades,

fruit jellies, fruit

pulps and pastes ....

Fruit juices H'

Tons

144

469

80.123

800

- 1

378

5.968

11.934

21.524

2 50

389 i 17.512
682 ! 26.459

319

12

39

2

89

2

26

1.360

11.130

2.132

1 .007

1.500

13

3.283

110

535

72.591

1.000 1402^716

1.423 91.179
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Commodity

j Molasses, natural honey
! sugar and syrups n.e.s. .

Coffee green or roasted
and coffee substitutes
containing coffee . . . ,

Cocoa beans

Black tea ......„!]
Spices

Pepper and pimento etc.* '.
Capsicum .•..„..,,
Ginger ....... 1 .'.'
Other spices

Margarine, imitation
lard and other prepared
edible fats n.e.s

Pood preparations n.e.s. .
Groundnuts green

unslielled or shelled . . ,
Palm kernels .......
Soybeans ]
Cotton seed . .

Shea nuts . . , , . v

Benniseed . . . . . 'J

Other oil seeds, oil

nuts and oil kernels
n.e.s

Animal oils and fats ."."."
Groundnut, peanut oil

soybean oil, cottonseed
oil, olive oil, sunflower
seed oil, rape, colza

and mustard oils

Palm oil edible grade . , .
Palm kernel oil

Linseed oil, coconut oil,
castor oil and fixed vege
table oils n.e.s

"Animal and vegetable

oils and fats processed,
and waxes of animal or

vegetable origin ......

Unit

Tone

Quantity

165

4.570

199.967
5

103

37

2.711

29

5.44.384
394.188

7.659
62.537
7.070

17.920

310

4

2,505
130.138

. 863

3.. 031

1.448

Value £

4.829

824.067
48.099.781

1.339
6

8.760

5.073
304.292

4.681

4.455

I 38O215

134.257.108

'28.963.075
268.695

1.403.650
182.672

1.354.691

27.744

655

91.846

10.513.027
94.042

322.535

23.583
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e.

. From the imports and production figures we can drstw
the conclusion that the available carbohydrate foot
(not including sugar) per head per year is sufficient
for an average adult person. But there is an import
of carbohydrate containing food products, of which
unmilled wheat and wheat flour play an important role
(total imports Jco the value of more than ^ 2.40O.UOO
in 1964). It may be noted, that there is an export
of unmilled wheat and wheat flour to the amount of
£ 177 468 in 1964. It is bo be recommended to reduce
the imports of carbohydrate containing food products
to a minimum by increasing the local production and
to replace some of them by locally grown carbohy
drate concaining food products.

2 'inhere is a considerable import of refined beet and
cane sugar (in 1964 to the amount of £ 2.915.736).
Efforts must bo made to reduce this zo a minimum by
planting more sugarcane and by processing cassava

and maize into sugar (dextrose).

3. Concerning the available protein food it may be _
remarked that in fact the available vegetable proteins
are sufficient, but that the daily intake of animal

protein is far from it.
So it will be necessary to increase the production

of animal protein and to replace it partly by
high-quality vegetable proteins (from soybeans).

4. The imports of milk and milkproducts amounted to
£ 3 274.577 in 1964. It is strongly recommended to
increase the domestic production of these commodities,

especially in Sfanfern Nigeria.

5 The total imports of fresh and preserved fish amounted
to £ 6.875.529 in 1964. All efforts must be made to
increase the domestic fish-catch, in order to reduce

these imports to a minimum.

6 inhere are also considerable imports of fruits, fruit
products and vegetables, which amounted to - 1.300.8U5
in 1964. Local growing of fruits and vegetables and
processing these commodities partly into preserved
fruits and vegetables will reduce these imports.

7. Generally speaking there are still many possibilities
for Nigeria to reduce the imports of food products
by increasing the local production.
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All efforts must be made to solve these problems,
m order to save a considerable amount of foreign-
currency, which may be used for the industrial!^
sation of the country.
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NIGERIA

II, PjfllAIEDS Uia'IL 1973s

Based on tho 1963 situation Nigeria will have
a population of (assumed yearly increase is 2,8/o).

67r634,OOO in 1970 and

77.646.000 in 1975,

wayss

1 Increasing the yield per acre by better fertilising
* or eventullly by applying other cultivation methods.
More over high-yielding varieties may be grown.

2* Increasing the acreage.

5. By applying a better processing method.

Priority must be given to increasing the production
of whPit especially in the Northern provinces. It may be
chat in the banning the price of locally grown wheat is
a little hLhe? than that of the imported (duty-free) pro
duct! but ofthe long run it must be possible to produce
at a compesitive price.As the total imports of unmilled
wheat and wheat flour amounted to more than -2.400^000

in 1964, it will easily .be ^f^tc^LlT^rllen
duction will prevent draining of hard currency, irom <w.

information obtained during a visit to the Northern
Nio-erian Ministry of Agriculture in Kaduna, high ^ality
Slat varieties are already available, which may be used
for the manufacture of bread, biscuits, etc ^creasing xne
production of maize and cassava will be of great importance
too for the production of sugar (dextrose).

For solving the animal protein problem increasing
of the livestock is necessary. As most of the livestock is
Present in Northern Nigeria, it will be necessary to
encourage the semi-nomad tribes to settle permanently and
Jiving them a special area, where they can starts new sett
lellife with reasonable to good conditions. Their customs
and traditions must be taken into account.

ifmay L noted that Nigeria suffers from a shortage
of meat. The per capita consumption of approximately 10 lbs
nf meat per annum is very low. Recommendations concerning

?he cattle tnd meat industry is already given by a German
team and are to be found in their (two volumes) report_to
the Ministry of Animal and Forest Resources m Kaduna
(year 1964) , called "'The Cattle and Meat Industry m

Northern Nigeria" .
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I?

should be improved (more and better rolls lid rai
mor, trucks, more goods-wagons, etc.) ColdStores
also be necessary for storing fresh meat

^f?f Tl Sill! °^ ^f ^ f .

country is a necessity, in order n be
to provo.de sufficient raw materials for" the existing
canning industries and other food-processing plants^

SSpSSSI'EI
sss.S

tip
a

number of bakeries
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These are the main points for Nigeria, which may

be carried out before the year 1975. Of course the capa

cities of the existing colleges of agriculture and of

technology should be enlarged in order to increase the

number of graduates in these fields.

Beside this, the capacities of the schools of agriculture

and of technology should also be enlarged, and new schools

should be established, in order to meet the need of skilled

personnel for the food-processing industries. For a large

scale industrialization of the country between 1975-1980

the preliminary experience required should be gained before

1975. It will be of groat benefit to Nigeria to appoint
experienced experts (at least one in every region) on the
processing of food products, in order to advise and assist
the Government in carrying out the industrial plans.

It is very important to know beforehand, which industries

should be established and where their locations must be.

S TO BE ..STaBLISH^D BilFORE 1975;

1. Establishing of estates for the growing of wheat,maize

and cassava.

2. Cassava processing plants where new cassava estates

have been established. The sizes of the plants depend

on the production of the estates.

3. Maize processing plants where new maize estates have

been established. The sizes of the plants depend on

the production of the estates.

4. A solid dextrose plant In the neighbourhood of the

cassava and/or maize centres.

5. Increasing the capacities and modernization of the

existing slaughter-houses and establishing new slaughter

houses in every town with more than 50.000 inhabitants

to meet thes daily need of the people (of hot moat).

6. Terminals with adequate landing facilities for increased

fish catch in Lagos, Port Hartcourt and Lake Chad areas.

7. Small size factories for preserving meat and fish by

smoking, salting and drying in the necessary centres.

8. A soybeanmilkpowder factory (small to medium size) in
Benuc province (Northern Nigeria).

9. Increasing the production capacity of the existing

factory of the Nigerian Creameries, Limited at Vom.

Establishing a new factory in Northern Nigeria for

preserving the surplus of milk in the rainy season—and
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for processing milk into butter, cream and other
milk products.

10.Modern bakeries in the capitals of the regions for th«
manufacture of biscuits and other bakery products!

11.Small size factories in the capitals of the regions
for preserving fruits and vegetables by bottling

.,-drying and/or candying. Depending on the product the
packing may also be done in polythene bags.

12. Cold stores for fresh meat, fish, fruits and vege
tables m every town. Their capacities should be
adjusted to the need of the people in the town concerned.

13. Improvement of the transportation of fresh meat, fresh

•£n?™« E68* ltS and fresh veSetablea, among other
tnmgs by increasing the number of refrigerated trucks.

H. Amodern glass factory in Lagos for the manufacture
of high-quality bottles for the food processing (and
eventually other) industries.

15. Small size factories in every town for the processing
of plastics into bottles, bags, etc. for the food
processing industries.

16. A printing-office in the capitals of the regions, '
especially for printing work on plastics.

17. Small size processing plants for tho manufacture of
taohu (soybeancurd) and other soybeanproducts (see

Commodity group 205: Soybeans on page 25) in .very
town of more than 50.000 inhabitants, and bome-

... industries for the same purpose in the smaller towns "
ana villages. A special extension service for teaching
the people how to make these soybeanproducts and how
to. apply them in their dishes, will be necessary.

18. A medium size wheat flour mill in Northern Nigeria
. ±or processing locally grown wheat.

APPENDIX

Concerning the sizes of the plants the following
definitions are used in this country report for Nigeria

a. LAttC^ 5IZE PLANT: with more than 500 employees and
capital investment of more than U.S.I 3.000.000.
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b MEDIUM SIZE PLANT; with 100 to 500 employees and a
d. i^_ _- betwcen U-S< ^ 500.000 and U.a,*

3.000.000.

c. SMALL. SIZE- PLANT i with 10 to 100 ^P^esand a
investment between U.S. * 50.UUU ana

p

U.S. ^ 500.000.

d. HOMJS-iroUSTRY; with less than 10 emPlo£^n!;nd
capTtal investment of less than U.S.:, 5O.UUU.
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r,,lf.f..It i! assumed that in the period before 1975
sufficient preliminary experience in technical ™a

^'ZtLlT^T^ haS beSn gSined ^ Parting*
e 8

eSn gSined ^ Parting
Pod 1On °n a larger scale in this8
The policy may be as follows:

1. Consolidation of and/or improving the situation

2. Increasing the production of food products and
-■of the raw materials in accordance with the
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etc. may also be applied. Canned and bottled products

f°LT°TtTat ^ °f hi«h Wality, as the|have to

ways should be built. The numbers of trucks
wagons should be increased accordingly

The expected population of morp th™ 77
m 1975 must get sufficient^ good fold Hi
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Modernisation aud increasing the number of .
factories go hand in hand with increasing the number
of skilled staff-members and also with upgrading of
their technical and managerial know-how. So the
capacities of the existing agricultural and technolo
gical schools and colleges should be enlarged and/or
new schools and colleges should be established. The
food industry needs college graduates as well,as
graduates at a high school level, e.g. assistants,
technicians, forcm n, etc. Generally speaking- for
every college graduate there should be at least two
intermediate staff-members as his assistants in super

vising the daily work.
The growth of the food industry should go hand

in hand with increasing the efficiency in the agricultu

ral section, in order to be abl^ to compete with the
foreign market and to make free a part of the agri

cultural manpower for other industries.

But on the other hand mechanization and modernization

of the food production processes will also be necessary

for lowering the production costs.

INDUSTRIES •HO BE ESTABLISHED BETWEEN 1975-1980

1. Increasing the production capacities of the
existing food processing plants.

2. Modernization and mechanization of the existing

food processing plants.

3. Increasing the number of rice mills, cassava

processing plants, maize processing plants,
slaughter houses (abattoirs), installations for

cold storage of fresh meat, fish, fruits and vege

tables, and other existing plants which will be
necessary for a sufficient supply of food products
for the increasing population. Exports of food
products should be promoted, in case there is a

surplus.

4. Small size factories for the manufacture of tin cans

for the food processing industries.

5. A factory for the manufacture of tinplate, which
may serve the needs of all West-African countries.

6. A new and modern glass-factory for producing high-

quality bottles for the industry, which may serve

the needs of all West-African countries as far as

they do not have an own glass factory.
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7* A modern plastics processing factory for the
manufacture of plastic goods for packaging food
products(sheets, bags, bottles, etc.) in Lagos ,
Ibadan, Kaduna (or; Kano) and Enugu.

8. Encouraging the establishments of home industries
throughout the country to meet the daily need of
the people, e.g. food processing industries making
sauces, rolls, bread, biscuits, snacks* pickles,
dried and candied fruits, fruit juices etc,
A special extension service for home industries
and also an experimental station (with an experi
mental kitchen) should be created for giving the
necessary assistance and information to the people.
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Population: 3,360,000 (1963) ol which
_ approx. 600,000 in 7 main

cities . — - — ...

Agricultural.,j^oduc^ion^

Groundnuts (in shell) 950,000 ton

Millet, sorghum, fonio 482,000 (i

Cassava . . 153,000 »

Rice (paddy) 100,000 "

Potatoes 6,000 "

Sweet potatoes • 15,000 "

Maize 20,000 »

Copra 10,000 ■'

Livestock:

Cattle 1,900,000

Sheep and goats 1,200,000

Asses 75,000

Horses 50,000

Pigs. ■ 45,000

fisheries:

Total yearly fish catch: 118,000 tons of which

9670 tons tuna.

Imports and Exports. (Unit 1000 $ US.)

Import 1963 Export 1963

Meat and meat preparations: total 1253 58
Of which meat 290 50

Dairy products total 4602 19
Of which butter 478 -12

Fish and other sea foods 245 7071

Grain mill products total 11521 2289

Of which wheat flour 100 2200

Bakery Products 598 67

Vegetable and animal
Oils and Eats . total 70 39013

Of which palmoil . 1
" " groundnutoil - 39013
" " palmkerneloil

Carned and preserved fruits

and vegetables, cocoa, chocolate

sugar confectionery and

miscellaneous fooa preparations:total 7409 13300

Of which oilseed cake

and meal 8576
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Existing ffood Industries:

1. tfish preservation by frying, drying, salting,

smoking and by fermentation.

Estimated 60,000 tons

(fresh weight)

2. Tuna canning

3. Sardine canning

4. Other fish

canning

5. Lobster and

Shrimps

6. Oil milling

7. S o ap

8. I?! our milling,etc

In 19^3? 8,700 tons were canned

out of a total catch of 9?67O tons

In 1963, total catch: 1,-685 tons,
of which 330 tons were canned and

exported.

Of the other fishes, 200 tons

canned in 1963.

Are exported fresh, (Shrimps probably
peeled).

Mainly groundnutoil.

Six mills produced in campaign

1964/1965 175,000 tons groundnut
oil and 190,000 tons cakes and meal.

Approximately 80^ of the oil is
exported to France, 34,000 tons is

consumed in Senegal and the countries

of the West African customs union.

A part of the produced oil is refined,,

56670 ton in campaign 1963/64.

The cakes and meals (by-products) go

to France or other countries, accord

ing to the market situation.

Production in 1963: 10,000 tons
(60% of capacity)
Possibilities exist for increase of

capacity. (Soap is no food, but is
mentioned here because of its econo

mic and technological relationship

with the edible oil industry)

In 1943? production of maize semoli

na was introduced. In 1942 millet

grinding started.

Both products are quite satisfactory

for preparing couscous.
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9. Sugar.

Maize •semolina increased, millet

semolina decreased in recent years,

as the production of groundnuts gave

the farmer sufficient cash to buy

maize semolina instead of eating the

home produced millet.

Since 1953/54 two mills exist"for
production of wheat flour. Capacity

together 110,000 tons flour per year,

which is far in excess of the local

requirements.

The plant for production of maize

semolina has a capacity of 30,000

tons/year, also far in excess of
present production.

A plant exists for making sugar cubes

from imported white sugar. Production

in 1964:
18,000 tons.

10. Production of

tomato concentrate One plant exists in Kaolack.

Because of lack of tomatoes, the

concentrate is made' from imported

tomato powder or comparable concen

trate.

Local market price of tomatoes is

far above the. price the industry

can afford to pay.

11. Soft drinks

12. Canning

13. Biscuits

14. Sugar confection

ery

Approximatively 12 plants make appr.

200,000 hectolitres per year.

No production of fruit juices.

Practically only fish canning(5. plants)

Production appr. 11,000 tons "biscuits
de mer1'. '.''-■ . , '■■•■. . ..i

£he "market for ■ luxury;,"BTsouits seems

to be too small to set up the industry

of this type of biscuits.

Production in simple workshops and

in several modern industries. One of

them produces confectionery from fruits

(tangerines, mangoes, papaya,avocado).
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The magnitude of the industry can

be estimated from the glucose import,

which was 1,170 tons in 1963. On this

basis the total production o± sugar

confectionery is estimated at 8,000

tons per year.

15. Meat canning The existing plant (Compagnie Sene*galaise

des produits alimentaires) produces can

ned meat for local consumption (meat

with sauce).

16. Rice milling Rice is being milled in a number of

simple milling units.

17. Production of reconstituted milk (produced from imported

milk powder) capacity 10,000 litres per day to be_
increased in 1967 to 40,000 litres per day.

Projects for new food industries or extension of existing

food industries.

1.A.project for sugar refining using imported crude sugar.

Belongs to commodity group 207 and will not be taken

into account in this report*

2. Production of tomato concentrate.

Three plants are on the programme, one already in

existence (Kaolack).

Imperative condition for success is availability in

adequate quantities of tomatoes of a suitable variety

at prices which make competition with the imported

product possible.

3„ Considerable increase of tuna fishing and canning.

Goal is 40,000 tons increase of yearly tuna catches.

4. Fish canning plant in Djifer.

5. Cooperative project in Cayar for production of shark

liveroil:

700 tons/year and dried salted fish filet: 350 tons/year.

6. Meat canning plant in Diourbel (10.000 tons/year).

7. Small dairy plant in Dakar. Collecting centres for milk

in St. Louise and Kaolack.
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8. Refrigerated slaughter houses in 4 different cities,

beginning with St. Louis and Thies. Slaughtered meat

in excess of local consumption to be transported to
Dakar.

9. Production of weaning foods.

10. Production of protein enriched couscous.

11. Production of margarine,

12. Production of glucose (confectionery grade) and glucose
syrup (starch syrup). This project has been studied but
was dropped because the local market was too small. The

total West African market, however, is quite sufficient

to warrant setting up of this industry, either in Senegal

or in another country. Countries which have already plants

for producing pure starch are in a favourable position.

13. Production of fruit juices.

14. Production of aixed stockfeed.

15. Setting up a modern rice mill ( for a rice producing area
of 30,000 hectares).
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I. PRESET SITUATION

a- gjJ^jjgAL (from:: F.A.O.Production Yearbook 1964,vol. 18) i

Total areas ------------ 7.233.000 hectares

Land areas -----------.- -7.200.000 "•

Arable land a.nd land under permanent

crops U962) .- 3.662.000 "

' Permanent meadows & pastures (1962)^2.202.000 "
Forested land (1962) 301.000

Unused area but potentially

productive (1962)t 104.000 "

Built-on area, wasteland & others - 964*000 "•

Population (1963)= 2.183.000

. MAIN IMPORTS OF POOD PRODUCTS (YEAR 1964) s

(froms The Sierra Leone Quarterly Trade Statistics.
vol,XLIV no. 43 6 o October-Dec ember, 1964 )..

COMMODITY UNIT QUANTITY VALUE (

Tons

Sheep and lambs . . a . o . .

Baby chicks .•,...„..

Live animals and birds n.e.s.

Meat fresh, chilled or frozen

Bacon and ham . . . r . o . .

Other meat dried, salted or

smoked, not canned v . • . . "

Meat extracts „,..,,.. rl

Sausages . . "

Corned meat in airtight containers1'

Other meat canned and meat

preparations canned or not . "

Milk and cream evaporated,

etc. sweetened. .,...,. si

Milk and cream evaporated, etc

unsweetened . . .

Milk and cream dry . . . . .

Milk and cream fresh . B t .

Butter ...........

Cheese and curd ..,...,

Fish,_i"reoh, chilled or frozen

Pish salted, dried or smoked

Crustacea and molluscs,etc.

Sardines ....,....,

Other prepared or preserved

fish ,,,,,.

162

750

9

233
68

307
2

60

80

96

189

690

763
110

297
114

010

783

5
320

135

2.322

1.275
1.796

186,937
62.207

55.609

789
44.636

53.107

56.760

66.114

479.940

287.969
32.104

178.804
74.048

72.613
2.014

157.958

54.923
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Commodity

Salmon and pilchards

Wheat and spelt un-

milled

Rice.

Cereals unmilled,etc.

Meal and flour of

wheat et.c.

Meal and flour of

cereal?, except wheat

meal and flour

Malt

Macaroni, spaghetti,

noodles, etc.

Bread, ships biscuits,

etc.

Pastry, biscuits and

cakes

Preparations of cereal

flour, etc. n.e.s.

Edible nuts other than

oilnuts

Fresh fruits

Dried fruits, etco

Fruit, fruit peel, etc

Tomato puree and paste

Yams, marmalades,.
fruit jellies, etc.

Fruit juices tmfer-

mented ;

Fruits otherwise pre

pared or preserved •■

Potatoes

Beans, peas, lentils,

etc. dry

Unit

Tons

it

it

i*

a

ft

it

3,
tl

tl

II

ir

it

II

II

Hectoliters

Tons ■

tt

tt

Quantity

13

2,

1,

1 .

622

138

551

1

.931

206

134

29

832

494

123

95

192

17

368

.107

49

.565

119

,011

263

Value (Le)

170.346

9.631

94.468

374

1.524.720

52.644

21.821

21.645

157.030

231.398

49.600

38.663

63.211

7.606

2.096

452.028

17.515

62.816

44.373

59.548

50.392
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Commodity

Tomatoes fresh

Other fresh vegetables

Vegetables, frozen or

in temporary preservative

Onions and garlic ■

Vegetable products n.e.s.

Vegetables, roots and tubers

preseived or prepared n.e.s.

Beet and cane sugar refined

Molasses, natural honey,

sugar and syrups n.e.s.

Sugar confectionery

Coffee gre^n or roasted

Coffee extracts, essences etc.

Cocoa beans, powder, butter
and paste

Chocolate and preparations

Tea

Spices

Lard and other rendered pig

fat, rendered poultry fat

Margarine, imitation lard

and other edible fats n.e.s,

JjVcd preparations n.e.s.

Animal oils, fats, etc „

Groundnut (peanut) oil

Soybean oil, cottonseed oil,etc

Palm oil

Fixed vegetable oils n.e.s.

Animal and vegetable oils'
and fats processed

Unit-

Tons

if

Quantity

170

105

29

4.838

68

398

14.394

32

764

12

25

23

5.105

46

24

Value (Le).

37.720

17.812

15.627

344.206

14.699

108.397

2.296.877

7.457

321.822

15.118

56.228

29.444

42.280

64.132

16.683

2.981

521

-

40

597

1.522

129

73

190.497

522.365

8.550

136.127

303.447

28.048

28.147

2.832
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c- main production _og_ pood products
(from: P o A * 0 o PrddVc

Commodity

Maize

Millet

Sorghum

Rice ( paddy)

Sweet potatoes and yams

Cassava

Groundnuts (in shell)

Cocoa (beans)

ion Yearbook 196

1962 -

Unit

Tons

it

■■

•'

■ u

II

it

- 1963
Quantity

9.000

12.000

12.000

315.000

9.000

54-000

8.000

3.400

vol. 18)..

1962 - 1963

Unit Quantity

Tons

391.000

61.000

3.200

d. MAIN_EXPORTS 0^ POOS PRODUCTS (YEAR 1964):

(fr6m:~Tne Sierra Leone "QuafTerTy"Trade "Statistics
vol. XLIV no 436, October - December, 1964)

Commodity

Live animals and

birds n.e.s.

Eggs in shell

Pish salted, dried,

etc.

Rice not in the husk

Coconuts fresh

Kola nuts

Other fresh fruit n.e.s

Dried fruits

i?ruit, fruitpeel, etc .

Vegetables, roots and

tubers, n.e.s.

Coffee, not roasted,

Robusta

Cocoa beans

Pepper and pimento

Gingor

Palm kernels

Palm oil

Unit Quantity

Ho.

Doz.

Tons

5

240

1

9

1.002

18

6.029

3.175

701

2,650

Value (Le)

174

164

134

1.096

227

294.199

1.162

64

160

19

2.722.593

1.136.192

86

320.477

4.870.532

890
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e. 2TOTBS

1. Prom the imports and production figures we can draw

the conclusion that the available carbohydrate food

(not including sugar) per head per year was more

than 210 kg in the year 1964. So the available

carbohydrate food per head per day was more than

• 575 gram. We may accept that this amount is sufficient

for nn average adult person. But there is still on

import of rice. Sierra Leone should continue to

increase the rice production, so that the import of

this commodity will not be necessary any more. It

is very recommendable to increase the production

' of the other carbohydrate containing food products,

in order to reduce the imports of meal and flour

of wheat, which amounted to Le 1.524.720 in the

year 1964, The surplus of maize and cassava may be

processed into starch and sugar (dextro.se).

2. Concerning the available protein food the following

remarks may be made:

tfrom the available figures we can calculate that

the daily intake of animal protein per head is less

than TO grams. If we assume a daily intake of 70

grams protein per head (of which 30 grams should be
animal protein) as normal, we can draw the conclusion

that the protein consumption is far fror sufficient.

So the production of meot and fish should be increased

and also the cultivation of beans, peas* etc.

3. The import of sugar in 1964 amounted to 14.394 tons

(value Le 2.296.877). So efforts must be made to
.grow sugarcane in order to reduce this import. To

solve this problem partly, the manufacture of

dextrose from starch (maize and cansava) should be
encouraged.

4. There is a considerable import of vegetables and

spices (tomato products, onions, garlic and other

vegetables), amounting to more than Le 1,000,000

.in .the year 1964.- By promoting the local growing

of these commodities a part of this import may be

substituted by local products.
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5. The import of milk and milk products amounted to

about Le 1,120.000 in 1964. Efforts should be made

to replace these products by local production, and

especially as baby-foods -milk and milkpowder may be

substituted by soybeanmilk and soybeanmilkpowder.

Growing of soybeans will be necessary.

6. There is a considerable import of bakery products

( in 1964 to tiie amount of Le 388.000). Some new
modern bakeries will be necessary for this purpose.

7. The import of margarine to the vo.lue of Le 190.500

in 1964 may be easily reduced by increasing the

production of vegetable oils and processing then into

margarine. Margarine may also "be used for substituting

butter, of which the import amounted to Le 178.804

in 1964.

8. Generally speaking there are still many possibilities

for Sierra Leone to reduce the imports of food products

by increasing the local production, so that in this

way a considerable amount of foreign currency can be

saved and used for the industrialization of the country

11. PA^M^UNTIL 1975:

Based on the 1963 situation Sierra Leone will have a

population of (assumed yearly increase is 2,8%):

2,655,000 in 1970 and

3,047,000 in 1975-

Taking this increase into accounts the normal production

of food products must be increased, too (for 1975 with

at least 40$)♦ Increasing the production of agricultural
food products within a short period may, be done in the

following throe ways:

1. Increasing the yield per acre by better fertilizing

or eventually by applying other cultivation methods.

Moreover high-yielding varieties may be grown.

2. Increasing the acreage,

3. By applying a better processing method.
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Priority must be given to increasing the production

of rice, maize and cassava. The rice projects, already

started by the Agriculture Division of the Ministry of

Agriculture and Natural Resources, should be intensified

and enlarged. The first aim in this period before 1975

should be self - supporting in rice and this will not

be difficult to reach for Sierra Leone. If possible, efforts

must be made to have a surplus of rice before 1975. Increasirg

the production of maize and cassava will be of- great import

ance for the production of starch and dextrose.

i?'or solving the animal protein problem increasing of

the livestock is necessary, especially of cows, sheep,

goats, pigs and poultry. Also fisheries should be encouraged

(sea fisheries and also estuarine and freshwater fisheries).
By increasing the livestock new slaughter-houses will also

be necessary and also facilities for cold storage of the

fresh meat. Cold stores will also be needed for fresh fish.

Transportation must be improved (more roads, more railways,,

more trucks, etc.). For long distance transportation,

especially to remote areas, cheap methods of preservation may

be applied, e.g. smoking, salting and drying, beside cold

storage. There is still a considerable import of food

products containing animal protein- To reduce this import

to a minimum, increasing the local production of meat and

meat products should be one of the aims in the period before

1975.

In connection with the increase of livestock, attention

should also be paid to the local production of milk and

milk products. Butter may be for the greater part

substituted by margarine. And the local margarine production

should.be encouraged, for which at the same time promotion

of the vegetable oils production will be necessary.

In addition to animal protein production by increasing

the livestock, the growing of soybeans should be considered.

In commodity group 205 (Soybeans) on page 25 it is mentioned
that soybean protein is of high quality and almost equivalent

to animal protein. The soybean produced may be processed

into soybeanmilk and soybeanmilkpowder, which can be used

as baby-food. Moreover the production of tempeh (fermented
soybeans) and of taohu (soybean cake) should be started.
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For reducing the import of sugar to a minimum

promoting of sugarcane growing will be necessary.

To meet the demand of sugar partly, especially for

the production of confectioneries, jams, some bakery
products, etc., the manufacture of dextrose from local

grown starch (maize and cassava) should be started.

The local growing of vegetables, spices and fruits
should be intensified, as the imports of these food
products amounted to more than Le 1,000,000 in 1964.

Stress should be laid on the growing of tomatoes, onions
and garlic, as they belong to the main products of
import . Local growing of these commodities means also

procuring employment for the people. Por giving the

necessary information and guidance a good extension

service for horticulture should be created. Fruits and

vegetables are important for combatting vitamin

deficiencies, especially of the vitamins A and C.

Reducing the import of bakery products may be done

by establishing modern bakeries in the principal towns.

A school of bakery products may be started for educating
the staff needed for this purpose. In the villages the

bakeries may be run as home industries.

These are the main points for Sierra Leone, which may

be carried out before the-year 1975. Of course the capaci
ties of the existing schools and colleges of agriculture

and of technology must be enlarged, for in 1975 a great

number of skilled personnel- and college graduates will

be needed in the food-industrial section. For a large

scale industrialization of the country between 1975 - 1980

the preliminary experience required should be gained before
1975. The more skilled personnel and college graduates are
available before 1975, the better it will be for the next
period.

It will be of great benefit to Sierra Leone to appoint
one or more experienced experts on the processing of

food products, in order.to advise and assist the Government

in carrying out-the"industrial-plans, it is very important
to know beforehand, which industries should be established

and where their locations must be.
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INDUSTRIES TO BE ESTABLISHED MF9M-J375.
■■"~

1. Modernization of the existing rice mills and establishing

new rice-mills in the new rice centres.

2. Cassava processing plants in the cassava centres.

3. Maize processing plants in the maize centres.

4. A small size dextrose plant in the neighbourhood of the

cassava and/or maize centres.

5. Increasing the capacities and modernization of existing

slaughter houses and/or establishing new slaughter houses

in the principal towns to mett the daily need of the

people.

6. Small size factories for preserving meat and fish by

smoking, salting and drying in the necessary centres.

The capacity of the existing factory for frozen and canned

tuna should be enlarged.

7. A factory for preserving milk and for processing milk

into milk products? e.g. cream, cheese and butter, close

to the milk centres.

8. Modern bakeries in the principal towns for the manufacture

of bread, biscuits, rolls and other bakery products.

9. A margarine factory using vegetable oils as the raw

materials to be established in Freetown with a capacity

of at least'1200-tons 'per year. The production of" .palm
oil and other vegetable oils should be increased.

10. Growing of soybeans and processing plant for soybeanmilk
and soybeanmilkpowder. Starting the production of taohu and

tempeh (see Commodity group 205: soybeans on page 25) as
home industries. A special extension service for teaching

the people how to make these soybeanproducts and how to

apply them in their dishes, will be necessary.

11. A small to medium size factory for the production of

preserved fruits and vegetables for domestic consumption.

Also increasing the capacity of the existing tomato puree

and paste. The fruits and vegetables may be preserved by

bottling, drying and/or candying. Depending on the product,

the packing may also be done in polythene bags.

12. Installations for cold storage of fresh meat, fish, fruits

and vegetables in the principal towns. Their capacities

should be adjusted to the need of the people. Transportation

should be improved ( more and better roads, more railways,

more trucks, etc.) .
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13. A glass factory in Freetown for the manufacture of

bottles for the food processing (and eventually other)
industries.

14. Small-size factories in the principal towns for the

processing of plastics into bottles, bags, etc. for

the food processing industries.

15. A printing-office in Freetown, especially for printing
on ..lastics.

Concerning the sizes of the plants the following

definitions are used in this country report for Sierra

Leone:

a* Large-size pjLant: with more than 500 employees and a

~ capital' investment of more than U.S.S 3,000,000,-

£.• Medium-size plant: with 100 to 500 employees and a

capital investment between U.S. $ 500,000 and
U.S. $ 3,000,000.

—" Smal_1_~3j:ge JP^yrt: with 10 to 100 employees and a
cap""1farTnves^ment between U.S $ 50,000 and U.S. $ 500,000,

d.o Home industry: with less than 10 employees and a capital

investment of less than U.S. $ 50,000.

III. DEMANDS Ih THiJ xj.M0p_1975. - .19.80,:.

It is assumed that in the period before 1975 sufficient
preliminary experiency in technical and business management

has been gained for starting an industrialization on a

larger scale in this period. The policy may be as follows:

1. Consolidation of and/or improving the situation of
1975. Production and quality of the products should
not decrease.

2. Increasing the production of food products anc1 oi' the

raw materials in accordance with the growing need of

the people, The main aim should be: Self-supporting
in the main food products.

3. All efforts must be made to have a surplus of production,

in order to be able to export.
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As in 1975 the increase of the population will be

approximately 40^ in comparison with the year 1963, the
production of food products and of raw materials for

food processing should increase with at least the same

rate, "but preferably more in order to have a surplus. This

surplus may be processed in such a way that it may be usad

for stockpiling (for periods of temporary shortage) or for
export. In any way this surplus must be processed, so that

it may be stored for a long time. In most cases preservation

will be necessary. Beside the preservation methods already

applied before 1975 (bottling, drying, smoking, salting,
candying, etc.), canning may be applied, too, in this
period Detween 1975 - 1980. Undoubtedly a small part of

the canned products will also be consumed in the own country

by the class (es) which can afford to buy them. Canned
products for exports must be of high quality, as they have to

compete with products from highly competitive foreign

industries. So the existing food factories should be modern

ised and their capacities enlarged. Eventually new and

modern - equipped canning plants could be established, in

order to be able to process the expected surplus of meat,

fish, fruits and vegetables. Uven the existing installations

for cold storage should be enlarged and new ones should be

established. Transport facilities should be improved for

preventing a stagnation in the distribution. More and better

roads and railways, should be built. The numbers of "trucks and

goods-wagons should be increased accordingly. . .

Modernization and increasing the number of factories

go hand in hand with increasing the number of skilled staff-

members and also with upgrading of their technical and

managerial know-how. So the facilities of the existing

agricultural and technological schools and colleges should

be enlarged and, if necessary, new schools and colleges,

should be established. The food industry does not only

need college graduates, but also assistants, technicians,

foremen, etc. Generally speaking for every college graduate

there should be at least two intermediate staff - members

as his assistants in supervising the daily work.

The growth of the food industry should go hand in

hand with increasing the efficiency in the agricultural

section, in order to make free a part of the agricultural

manpower for the food industry. But on the other hand

mechanization and modernization of the food production

process will also be necessary, so that other new industries

can be supplied with the eventual surplus of manpower.
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INDUSTRIES TO B.'j ESTAELISHED J 975. _-, J 980j

1. Increasing the production capacities of the existing
food processing plants. !

2. Modernization end mechanization of the existing food
processing plants. j

3. Increasing the number of rioe mills, cassava processing

plants, maize processing plants, installations for cold

storage of fresh meat, fish, fruits and vegetables9 and

other existing plants, which are necessary for a

sufficient supply of food products for the. increasing

population. Exports of food products should be promoted.

4. A small to medium-size fact

tin cans for the food processsin

5. Encouraging the establishments of home industries in

the towns and villages to meet the daily need of-the

people, e.g. food processing industries making sauces,

rolls, bread, biscuits, snacks„ pickles, dried fruits,

etc. A special extension service for home industries

and also an experimental station (with an experimental

kitchen) should be created for .giving the necessary
assistance and information.|

for the manufacture of

lg industries.

I
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Togo-

Population: 1,563.000 (1963)

Yearly Agricultural Production(1963)

Sweet potatoes and yams

Cassava

Millet, sorghum, fonio

Maize

Rice (paddy)

Cocoa

Coffee

Palm kernels

Palmoil in relation to

kernels

Cottonseed (estimated)
Copra

palm

Groundnut in shell (estimated)

Livestock:

Cattle

Sheep

Goats

Pigs

Poultry 1.

Fisheries :

130.

350.

300.

240,

,300.

.000

.000

,000

.000

.000

780.000

600.000

100.000

85.000

12.000

10.300

6.230

12,750

6.000

3-000

40,000

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

Catches 1964 12.000 tons f-resh fish from sea- _.

water and fresh water, landed catches by foreign ,

fishing vessels included.

Catching methods primitive.

Processing by drying and smoking.

Production hardly sufficient for present needs

of the country.

Imports and Exports.

Unit 1000 US $

Imports Exports

1963 1963

Meat and Meat Preparations, total 271 11

Of which meat 60

Dairy Products, total

Of which butter

Pish and other seafood, canned and

preserved

Grain mill products, total

Of which wheat flour

33+

655

1025
650

4

65

20

I

Bakery Products 59
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■-■■■■ ■ Togo ■ ■ *

Imports Exports

1963 1963

Vegetable and Animal Oils and Pats, total 173 163
Of which palmoil ■ 39 28

Of which groundnut oil 125

- Canned and preserved fruits and "

vegetables, cocoa, chocolate and sugar-

confectionery, miscellaneous food
, preparations ■ 425

+ Year'1962

Existing Food Industries;

1. Palmoil factory at Alogkoube.

Capacity 2000 ton/year. ,■ ■

Actual production approx. 1000 ton/year.
No processing of palm kernels.

2. Plant for production of cassava starch at
Anecho.

Capacity 30.000 tons cassava roots/year,
yield 23/*.

The present production is much lower as a

result of the reopening of the frontier

with Ghana, resulting in renewed export of
gari.

3. Drying and smoking of fish by individual
fishermen.

Rough estimate for the processed quantity
5000 tons of fresh fish per year.

4. Grinding of millet in small mills, in rural ■
communities.

A certain number of these mills is already
in operation,. this number is steadily
increasing.

5. One plant for production of soft drinks.

6. Cotton ginning.

Production of cottonseed approx. 6000
tons/year.

Project for_ future food i^ust_ries ^.r increase
of existing" food indu_3tri_e_s.

1. Production of sugar. This project is being
•■ studied jointly with Dahomey, as the cane

fields are lying in the Mono river area on
both sides of the frontier between Togo and
Dahomey. Projected capacity 20.000 tons/year.

2. Rice mill at Papango. This mill is not yet in
regular production.

Some adjustment in the equipment is necessary,
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3* Increasing the capacity of the cassava

starch plant to 60.000 tons cassava root per

year. _ _ . ....■•■■

_ .... An "industrial planting project is being

considered, aimed at guaranteeing an adequate

supply of cassava roots.

4. Production of starch syrup and glucose, ■■

. confectionery grade.

This project is being studied. It is dependent

on realization of the projected increase of

capacity of the cassava starch plant-.-■-"--'-

5. Increase of production of palmoil to 6000

ton/year. The relevant oil palms have "been

planted (selected varieties of high

productivity,, total planted area 2100

hectares). The capacity of the existing

plant .will be increased to 3000 tons palmoil/

year, a new plant of the same capacity v/ill

be built.

6. Production of palm kernel oil.

This subject is being studied.

7. Production of groundnut oil.

This will probably be realized as a result

of co-operation with Dahomey (using the

equipment of the oilmill in Bohicon,

Dahomey).

8. Production of tomato concentrate in the

Mono area. This subject is being studied.

9. Production of canned fruit. This subject .

is being studied.

10. Pish canning.

A project for industrial fishing, jointly

organized with Dahomey is being studied.

It may result in fish canning.-

I
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Upper Volta.

population-

Agricultural Production (1963)

Sorghum, millet and fonio

Maize . ■

Rice (paddy)
Cassava

Sweet potatoes and yarns

Pulses

Groundnuts in shell

Karite nuts

Cotton,seed

Sesame seed

4.65O.OOO (1963)

775.000

.80.000

45.000

12.0-00

75-000

80.000

129.000

20.000.

6.000

6.000

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons

tons'

tons

tons

tons

tons

Livestock:

Cattle' 1.840.000

Goats i.aOO.000
Sheep 1.000.000

Asses 132.000
Pigs 90.000

Horses 61.000
Poultry . . 3.000
Exports of livestock ■ -

and livestock products

mainly to Ivory Coast

and Ghana.

Fisheries:

Yearly catch 6.000 tons

Part of.it is dried or

smoked for local
consumption of for export.

Promotion or fisheries

"by government.

Imports and Exports.

Unit 1000 S US

Imports Exports

1963 1963

Meat and Meat Preparations, total 139 295
Of which meat ^_ ..

Dairy Products, total 560 1
Of which butter __°

Pish and other seafood, canned and

preserved ' ' ^4

Grain Mill Products, total 1210 9
Of which wheat flour
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Imports Exports

1963 1963

Of which groundnutoil 5

Canned and preserved fruits and'veaetables
cocoa chocolate and sugar confellfo^ry? f ■
Of S h^iUS f2°d ?reparation^ total 544
£^2^2iiseedcakeandmel^

Existing Food Industries: + Year 1962

1' ^ne,T±ce'm±11f capacity 4500 tons/year
lurt^LL^^ °f Sma11 milli^ units inmall milling units

Sv 3mi8* \c?nsiderable part of the
paddy still is being pounded in the house-

2. A fair number of small mills for grinding'
millet, sorghum and fonio in rural ^
communities. These mills grind only, do not
winnow or sieve. ■ *'

b - 3)i??laB8°)» Producing

4. Two cotton ginneries (production of cotton
seed approx. 3000 tons/year).

5. Production of poultry feed on a small scale.

and,smok^g of fish by individual
?n (aPPr0X 500° tons/year fresh

7. Three plants for production of soft drinks.

Host of the plants mentioned above have
capacities in excess of actual production.

industries:

1. Refrigerated slaughter house capacity 7500

tnm ?er ye&r' later to ^>e increased
tons a year.

2. Hew_rice mill, to be constructed when *
Project for increase of paddy production V
will be realised. I

f
3. Oil mill for"production of"cotton seed oil ■

(project being studied).

+ti0Vf tomato concentrate. Capacity
tons tomatoes per year. '




